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WJ F Sign Dedicated in Cain's Memory Oxlord Union 
Sign Was Project of Late Station General Manager 
MIchael J Boyd 
Archway Sta/fWriter 
WJMF. the oo-campus, sOident-
ron radio tation dedicated an on-
air neon ign in c remonies held 
last nighl. 
The sign was dedicated to lhe 
m mory of Michael T. Cain, th 
station' general manager who died 
tragicaUy in an accidental fall from 
the Cliff Walk in Newpon, RI in 
Augusl1991. 
The neon sign. a project Cain was 
working on at the time of his death, 
is located in the center window of 
the W1MF tudios. The sign i 
intended to indJcate where the 
taLion i loc8tOO and when the 
talian is operating. 
The sign, according to newly 
elected General Manager Dave 
"Magic Man" Kaplan, will be visible 
during daylight hours and 
illuminated from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m , 
the normal on-air hours. 
After assuming the duties of 
gencralmanagerinSeptemberl991, 
Cyndi TanabeU and Kaplan, then 
Program Director, decided to 
continue where Cain left off. 
"We agreed [with Cain) that a 
neon sign would definately be a 
positive bcnerll for the staLion," 
remar cd Kaplan. 
'This sign will have advantages 
for station," he added. "tThe sign] 
will incrcasethe visibility of station. 
will lel people know we have a 
tauon. our frequency, where our 
office are, and will let everyone 
know when we are on-air each night " 
"I know the sign was very 
important LO Mike. He spoke 
frequently about it last 'ummer," 
commented Jeffery Wacker, a 
former Bryant smdenl and friend of 
Cain' present at the dedication. 
Plans for the sign werecomplet.ed 
ir 
CindyGaJe 
Archway StojfWrittr 
A neon sign was dedicated last 
night in memory of Michael T. 
Cain, the Bryant. tudent who wa 
k.ilJ~ in a fall from the CtiffWalk 
in Newpon last summer. 
The 'ign was a project Michael 
was working on at the time of his 
death. When he first mentioned the 
sign to the laif members of the 
radio Lation, he said, "You know 
how real radio slatJOns have neon 
igns, well, maybe if we get one 
we'll be taken seriously." The 
decision about the ign was locked 
incorruniUeeuolilMarth when the 
plans were finally announced. 
Bryant is doing what it can to 
r member Michael, but Bryanl 
ean't do anything to make ure 
somctbing tbisuagic won't happen 
again. 
Michael was walking along the 
Cliff Walk: in Newport early in the 
morning on August 6th with two 
by acommltteecompnsrAofWJMF 
staff members, Archway staff 
members. the Student Senate, and 
member of the Office of Student 
ActiviLie . 
Three ongwal deSigns were 
contemplated; the neon 19n, an 
ilIuminatedsign.andawood n ign. 
The neon sign was recommended 
by the committee for Its Vlsibility 
and desIgn. Concern was lOiLially 
raised by some members of the 
administration over the impacl a 
neoll sign would have on Lhe 
aesthetic of the campus. 
In addition to the Ign, a plaque 
dedicating the entire WJMFsuite to 
friends when he accidenully 
sl ipped on mud and fell 70 fcc He 
was raised from wh re he fell and 
was pronounced dead an the 
emergenc), room at a nearby 
hospital. Cain's accidental death 
resulted from head and internal 
injuries. 
Three days after Michael's death. 
snOw fences made of thin I IS and 
wire were erected allhe accident 
ite. The police report issued a few 
days later sLate.d he may have 
slipped and fallen through an 8-
inch gap caused by beach erosion 
between a concrete waH and a 
hedge. 
What has the tale of Rhode 
Islandandthc City of Newport done 
to make sure this won't happen 
again? 
Governor Broce SundIun stated 
he was "deeply saddened" when he 
learned of Cain' death. The 
Governor has a home on Cliff 
A venue which touches the walk 
conttnufld, hpaltl, page J 
Cain's memory was unveiled. The 
plaque, bearing a photo of Cain 
while on-air, reads, "The WJMF 
'uile is dedicated to the memory of 
Michael T. Cam, Class of 1992. A ' 
the ]991 WJMFGeneral Manager. 
anArchway taffwriterand as active 
tudent!eader, Mi hac! .haroo hi 
pccial talent WIth the Bryant 
CommunIty." 
Cain. who was a 1988 graduate of 
Barrington High School. had moved 
to Barrington from hi . hometown 
ill Cincinnati, Ohio several year 
ago with his parents. William G. 
and Mary H. (Thomas) Cain, and 
continufld. SIgn, pag. 3 
eba er Return to 
Brya I 
Ted Cassell and Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Wrtler')' 
The 5th annual Oxford Debate ilt 
Bryant, focusing on lhe concept of 
the ends jusufying the means, was 
held Ia t night in the PapillO Dirung 
Room of the Bryam Center. 
Dean Michael PalLerson. Assoc· 
ulle Vice PreSident and Dean of 
Faculty, wei omoo the debaters of 
the Oxford UOIon and of Bryant 
College. Representallve: of the 
UOIon were Tobias LewiS, Jocelyn 
Ormand, Susan Chynoweth, and 
John Greaves. 
The tudent dt:bat.ers f Bryant 
were: John Comino J ff Dean, Jill 
Mac Phec, J hn Mac. Phec. and 
lonum n Ro . Profe or D uS 
Le in d ather plll3 I 
P t1l n 
o 
and good [rom bad?" jn an altCmpl 
LO prove thaI the difference between 
the ends and the means is distinct 
Dean supponed Mac Phee with 
an example aboul the recent b ast 
implant scandal. He noteu although 
the end.. for manufacturer' of 
sijicon breast implants was profil, 
the means used to achieve the ends 
namely WIthholding viLaI infor-
mauon, was unethical. 
'l1te Oxford Umon Society wa' 
founded in 1823 at 0 ford 
Umversny in England and is the 
aide t and mo I renowned stud nt 
debating society in the w rid. 
A a wd nt society. the Union 
ha won many ioternauonat 
debating award anti champion. 
II . Their. ucces is due n t only 
l the r () I d ' rul!; u t 
AI tl Ih U' t I 10 
In e ither a en U' or huUl r u 
n . 
111 c.Icbate w mooeraIed by 
'illtam harp and urn by Richard 
Cummmg. Chairperson of the 
Debate Commillce. Shannon 
Poodiack: also helped orgaruzc Lhe 
event. The debate, sponrored by 
SPB and the Debate Society of 
Bryant College, Wa! dedicated to 
the memory of Mlciupl T. Cain. 
Cain was acliv Iy Involved in the 
Debating Club for two y ars 
Following the debate, railio stauon 
WJMF. of which Cain was G neral 
Manager at the lime of his death. 
dedicated a neon on-air sign and a 
plaLJue in his memory. 
Bryant's John Comino presents hIs arguement at 
last night's Oxford Union Debate 
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The Seas n 0 Our Disc nle I Is Upon U 
It was the year 1992. To some it was the best of times. 
To some it was the worst of times. But to all, it was the 
year of OUT discontent. 
On the Bryant College campus, something was different. 
When a ked what it could be, one upper classman replied 
to another, "Jt'sjust the same old Bryant apathy. It's been 
going on for years." His companion wasn't atisfied with 
that answer. He tluew on hIS baseball cap to cover his 
unshowered head, and trudged off to hi. class, five 
minutes late. 
When he got to class, the professor wasn't there. She 
walked in the door a few minutes later "Hi, everyone. 
Sorry I'm late- I got tied up in a meeting. Oh, by the way, 
I'll have your tests back next week. I haven't had time to 
even look at them." 
Later that night two students were sitting in the Bryant 
Center eating hot fudge sundaes. One of them began 
complaining to the other about the housing lottery. They 
were joined by another friend who was upset about the 
classes she preregistered for. The third girl asked her 
friends, "So, what are you gonna do about it?" The other 
two sulked, "Nothing." 
"Can 1 make an appointment with the Dean?" the student 
asked the dean's secretary. 'rm sorry, he ' s booked for the 
next few days, then he'll be out of town for a few day . 
Try back in a few weeks." 
Yes, there is definitely something strange going on 
around here. Something is rotten in Denmark, as they say. 
In the years that we've been at Bryant, the something that 
seems to have turned sour is attitude. When we came to 
look at the school as prospective freshmen, everyone 
se med happy and friendly - from the students and 
faculty, right on up through the administration. 
But since then some uncontrollable factors have 
interrupted the shiny. happy people at Bryant. The nation 
hit th depth of an economic recession-a recession that 
hit particularly hard in New England. The Persian Gulf 
War sent us all in a tailspin last year. Nothing like a 
military scuffle to disrupt peoples' 'ves. I the pa fe 
years, Bryant has been shaken when we suffered the tragic 
loss of two exemplary students. And this year, Bryant was 
hit head on by our own crisis when the gambling scandal 
hit the news. 
Granted these are important problems that have changed 
the way we all view things, but we can't use them as a 
scapegoat for the discontent that eems to have smacked 
Bryant. 
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The problem pervades all levels of our cODUDunity. The administrators look stressed. The 
faculty seem frustrated. And the students are suffering from the fallout, but don't really 
know what has hit them. TItis isn't the same apathy that has been going on for years. 
What's going on here? As business students we've been preached to repeatedly about the 
importance of communication in an organization, particularly communication of the 
necessary "ultimate and clear viSion for the future." We've intensely studied different forms 
of leadership, and have been warned that people respond best when they feel they are part 
of the decision making process. Although these are things we have been studying in the 
classroom, it' s getting harder to fInd concrete examples in the real world. 
The phrase that comes to many students' mind is: "Do asl say, Dot as I do." Maybe the 
most important thing we should all be askmg ourselves is 'What exactly is going on here?" 
leles Equa 
Dear Editor: 
In a leu.er to the editor in last week' Archway 
ncemingthe lack of outlets LO express culturalinterests 
on campus, a point about athletics was made which we 
feel has escaped attention for too long. The article 
quoted one student who implied that Bryant is more 
concerned with athletics tban with academics. 
Unfortunately for non-basketball athletes at Bryant, 
this is not the case. 
As we're sure one of the authors is aware (she is a 
basketball player), the basketball program is the only 
varsity sport gi ven any significant amount of support. 
At least 24 athletes receive "full rides" to attend Bryant. 
and participate in athletic each year. All of these 
athletes are basketball players. 
We are not Irying to take away any of the significance 
of their effort. The fact that they auend praotice daily, 
ttavellO games and manage 1O keep up with their class 
work is admircmie, and certainJy deserving of reward. 
BULthere is more than one varsity program at Bryant. 
In the 0 y~ sin e their alion. the track and eros 
country programs 3t Bryant are two of the more 
successful programs at Bryant. The me 's track team 
has won the last two Tri-State Conference 
Championsrups,lsexpected to win a third this year,and 
has come wilhin six and one-halfpoinLs ofwinniog the 
last four championships. The women's program, 
although OOlas successf ulinrecenlyears, is thefavorite 
to win the Tri-State conference championship this 
season. The next time you are walking through the 
MAC. take a look at the display cases next to the Coke 
machine. You'll fmd 8 great many championship awards 
for track and cross country - far more than you'll find 
banners flying in the gym for basketball champibnships. 
Yet the track team gets liule or no support from the 
athletic department. Some of the uniforms issued to the 
team are more than 10 years old. Up until the basketball 
court was replaced last year (10 the wne of a cool quarter 
million dollars) Bryant sported a rubber basketball coun 
and a concrete track. The basketball court is now one of 
the bestio the Northeast-lO conference. The track is still 
concrete. 
The logic for replacing the floor was its po«:oLial to 
cause major injuries 10 athletes. Basketball athletes. Has 
anyone given any thought 10 the potential for injuries 
that exists from running on a concrete track? 
And just as the basketball court is used by others 
outside the basketball team, the track is also used by 
others. Many others. In facL, Executive Vice President! 
Provost Wally Roeteger is an avid rwmer. How about it 
Wally? Will Bryant ever get a new track? Or will the 
injury argumem only be used when it's convenient to 
boost the college's image? 
It i n' l if the basketball program is bringing m 
significant sums of money. ased on next year' cost 10 
attend Bryant, the coUege wiD heU out some $4 18,760 
on basketball players. That's DOl even counting 
equipment and travel costs. 
In contrast, this year, the college will spend $1,300 -
five dollars per athlete per meet - on meal money for 
track athletes. Again, this does DOt count equipment and 
travel COsts. But the program rhis year meant over a 
million dollars in revenue to the college because il is 
made up of students who pay their way 10 Bryant and 
conHnCHK:I. Support AIttI.tflS, ~ J 
Archway Edict: 
1. Archway writers' meetings take 
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Alchway office. All are welcome to at-
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2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
Thursday nights at 5:30 in the Meeting 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3 All submissions must be receNed 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copy recelvecla1terthls rrey 
or may not be printed. depending on 5 . Advertisements are due no later hn 
space limitationS. Archway Office Hol.fs 4 pm on the Tuesday before publication. 
are 2:00 • 4:00 p.m .. MondaysandTues- Rate sheets can be obtamed bycalhng The 
days. Archway Ad Department at 232-6028. 
4. All wntten material must be saved 
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and incfl.de the writer's telephone number. 
Names may be wrthheId upon request. 
office for compatible formata The Arch- 7. Photo meetmgs are held every Thurs· 
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Support Athletes, continued from page 2 
also participate in athletics 
Tmck is not the oruy varsity program suffering from 
lack of support by the Bryanl athletic department. 
Bowling was dropped as a varsity program this year, 
the year afLer it was one of two Bryant programs 
ranked in the nation's Top 20, and two years after a 
Bryant athlete was the individual national hampion. 
Hockey, once a highJy successful varsity program 
here, has been relegated 10 a club spon with little or no 
vi Ibility or suppon on campus. 
bowling, hockey and a whole host of other club 
sports, where do proponents of a football team propose 
to fmd Lhis $60,0007 
We Lhink we speak for a majority of athl les on 
campus when we call for increased support to non-
basketball sports. It is high UJDe for the college 10 
upport all of the athletes that participate in varsity 
sports. The other option is to discontinue varsity 
athletics at Bryant, an option that no one - athlete , 
students or adminislrators - wants. 
There has been a lot of talk in the past several years 
aboutstartmg a (ootbaJl program at Bryanl Tbecostof 
starting such a program has been estimated at $60,000 
for the first year alone. If the money isn't available to 
buy the track team much needed e uipment or support 
Mark Plibcik 
Bryant Men's Track Team 
Angelo Corradino 
Bryant Bowling Team 
Whose G m Is It Anyway? 
Dear Editor: 
Several weeks ago, I sent the Athletic DireclOr, Leon 
Drury a letter concerning gym usage time. I was 
concerned Lhat Bryant slndents were not getting first 
priority to work out in the gym. 
dir tly blame the Athletic Department or Leon Drury. 
ldoknow howev rLhatBryanl ollege hasculbackthe 
Athletic Department' worle study money, which in 
t.urn caused the Athletic Department 10 drop the 10 
checking policy al every door. 
In this instance many people may argue that such a 
complaint seem miniscule in nalure. It may be, but 
there is a principle involved here that underlies Bryant's 
poIJcies. Thi principle is that we havea rightas Bryant 
CoUege students the access to any facdilY before those 
ofnon-Bryantsrudents. We (ourparents) pay so many 
thousands of dollars 10 allow us to experience college 
academicalJy, socially, and recrealionaJly. 
In other words, the groups of Smithfield residents 
and the many tournaments were taking up space in the 
gym which hould be reserved for Bryantstudents. The 
signs that ask Smithfield resldents to use the MAC 
instead of the main gym do not serve their purpose. As 
a matter of fact. 1 know of a few students who have had 
confrontations with Smithfield residents. Anyway, 
rerouling them to the MAC does not make for more 
space. 
Well, I haven't gOlten much recreation out of the 
gym lately, how about you? 
Before you Jump on my back let mestatc that I don't Anthony Antonopoulos 
Sign Dedicated in emory 01 Late Station Manager, 
continued from page 7 
three brothers William. James, and 
SCOLl. 
Cam wouJd ha e been a senior 
majoring in economic at Bryant 
ilus faU. In his three years here, 
Cajn compiled an impre !live 
resume of accomplishments. In 
1990, he became the college 's fust 
and only Harry S. Truman 5ch Jar, 
an award given to only 92 college 
students nallonwide wbo are 
considering a career in public 
admini tration. A Dean ' List 
ludent. he spent th fall of 1990 
studying in Austmlla 
n campus, Cain gave many 
hour of his Lime to numerou 
activities. In additi n La his role as 
g neral manager of W1MF. he 
served as musi director and disc 
jockey. He also hosted hlS own talk 
show cr tion, "The Olher Side," 
-Public 
featuring facullY lives OUI! ide of 
th classroom. 
Cam wasanArchwa StaffWrit r 
and served 3l tb Feature EdilOr 
dunng lhe pong 1991 em ·!er. 
A dcbat.cr In high school, Cain 
had been selected to Ille Bryam 
debate team for lhc Annual OJl.~ d 
UmonDebateduringthe pring '91 
semester. The annual d bale has 
been renamed in h' memory. 
-Safety -------i 
Compiled by Mark Gordon 
Students for a Safer Campus 
Disordel'ly Conduct 
On Tue day. March 31, at 
approximately 9:00am. a student 
entered tile Entry Control S.tal1on 
(ECS) to question a parking 
citation he received. The 
Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) Officer w king at the EC 
informe-d the student that be could 
appeal the ticket at llle DPS Office 
in the Unistructure. At this point, 
the student grew very angry and 
began verbally abusing theofficer. 
The Officer then exited theECS 
to speak wi thavisitor. The visitor, 
who identified himself as a 
recruiter,questioned the student's 
behavior. The studenLleflthe ECS 
very upset 
Vehicle Accident 
Tuesday, Man:h 31 , 1992 
At 1:55pm, a vehicle was 
Ifllvelmg up Jacob' Drivetoward 
the Unistructure when il was struck 
by a second vehicle entering from 
John Mowry Road. The second 
vehicle, as stated by a witness, 
was traveling in the direction of 
kin lot C-4 when it failed to 
-Beat 
make a complete SlOp at the SlOp 
sign. The driver apparently di not 
see the first vehicle and proceeded 
to cross Jacob's Drive. 
The first vehicle received mediwn 
damage to Ihe front left quarter 
pal1el. However, tire second vehicle 
was struck in the grilJe and the front 
rigbtquarterpanel,rec iving heavy 
damage. The driver f th ceo d 
vehi Ie was issued a ti L for 
"Driving to Endanger" and was 
transported to a local hospital for 
treatmenL 
Driving to Endanger 
At 1:20am on April 3rd. a 
DepanmentofPublic Safety (DPS) 
Officer witnessed a student drive 
his motor vehicle passed the SlOp 
sign in front of the Country Comfort, 
without making any effon 10 stop. 
The officer reponed that the vehicle 
was traveling at a very high rate of 
speed and that there were ten people 
in the roadway at the time. The 
driver was issued a ticketfordriving 
to endanger and driving tOo fast for 
conditions. 
moving atleasl two hundred feet 
way from the building. Thi will 
prOVIde for your personal sa£< ty, 
while giving fire fighters clear 
access to and from the building. 
Alcoho! Question of the Week 
How many Americans have 
problems Wilh alcohol? a) 18 
million b)lO million c)5 milli n 
(Answer: a) (Sourc : N tional 
Clearingh f r A cobol and 
Drug Infonnation.) 
Incidents and Frequency of 
Occurrence 
(Marcb 30 - April S, 1992) 
General 
Fire Alarms:5 
Alcohol Violations:4 
Vandali m:4 
Theft:2 
Drug Overdose: 1 
Disorderly Conduct:l 
Harassing Calls: 1 
Harassment: 1 
Motor Veh kle 
Vehicles Booled:6 
Vehicles Towed:3 
Driving to Endanger:2 
Accidents: I 
He airs, continued from page 1 
andreportedly walked Lhe path three 
times afler the incidenL 
He also staled in a press release 
dated August 9, "While Lhe Cliff 
Walk is a worldwide attra tion and 
natural treasure, a potential danger 
exists when tens of thousands of 
VisllO!" walk the Cliff Walk, and we 
must eUm inate that danger now." 
It wa 'tated in the Aogu t 10, 
1991 issue of the Providence 
Journal Lhal "For years, the city, 
stale and federal governments, along 
with private groups, hav searched 
for a way to restore and maintain 
the walk." 
SenalOr Clairbome PelJ owns one 
of the 57 houses along the three and 
a haH mile Lrotch of trai I and stated 
h had fallen from the walk himself 
while jogging back in 1981. Yel 
still n ling as done to rectify the 
problem. 
The cilY of Newport was aware 
of lhe problem forman), years. but 
staled they didn 'thave the money to 
complete the needed repairs. Fire 
Department Captain Michael 
Newpon and the Anny Corp of 
Engineers and was erected 
approximalely one month after 
Cain's death. There are also plans 
to plant trees along the area where 
tb fence runs. 
Keith W. Stoke ,a seDlor policy 
aide m the Governor' office and a 
Newport City Counct! member, 
tated "The Cliff Walk is a rugged 
natural walkway. The pan where 
Cain feU is heavily travelled and is 
of the steepest grade." There is a 
constantdrainage in thalareaagainst 
a retaining wall. 
"The fence," Stokes went on to 
say, "provides a clear demarcation 
elemenL {tprovlde those who walk 
the path with Ie s of a hance of 
falling." 
There is a city ordinance in effect 
which tales no one is allowed on 
the walkway between 9pm and 9am. 
But, Ihere are no gates or security 
mea ures taken to assure the 
ordinance is followed. 
Stok.es said, "ThI;CliffWalk i ' a 
major tourist altraction LO thousands 
A chain-link fence like this was placed around the 
area of the Cliff Walk where Michael Cain fell. As 
you can see by the divot under the fence, the path 
is worn in certain areas and poses a potential 
danger to all those who walk the path. The author 
stood in the divot and without the support of the 
fence, would have fallen to the rocks below. 
O'Dell said in the August 6, 1991 
issue of The Newport Daily News. 
referring lO the place wh re Cain 
fell, ''It'sa badspoL This is the third 
time that llmow of that we've taken 
people Out of there." 
Locals stated they've heard of 
many people wh were injured 
aIong the w lkway. Not even a 
month prior to Caw's death, a two-
year-old girl from Massachuseus 
was walking with her family when 
she wandered towards the end of 
the cliff and lid four feet down an 
eroded pathway. Lu kily, her 
brother w s nearby and pulled her 
to safety. 
In 1987, a 20-year·old Salve 
Regina srndent was found ead 50-
feet from the base of the cliff by a 
jogger. The stale medical examiners 
office determined rus injuries were 
"consistent with an accidental fall" 
According to the September 24, 
1987 Issue of the Providence 
Journal, the sUldent "fell from a 
spat about 40 feetoffthepalh of the 
Cliff Walk." 
In August, the Depanmem of 
Environmental Management 
planned to give the CilYof Newpon 
money 10 install a four-foot tall iron 
chain link fence that stretches from 
theForty Steps to Shephard A venue. 
The fence, which cost under 
$20,000, was approved by the 
Coastal Resources Management 
Council, the Rhode Island 
Preservation Society, the City of 
of lOurists every year. There are 
many people ut Lhere every day -
joggers, walk rs, kids - on a path 
that is fi ve feet wide and Lhere is not 
a lot of room ti r m vement." 
Steps have been taken over Lhe 
year LO assure Lhe safety 0 th se 
who walk long the path. In 1983, 
walls and fen ing were placed tor 
erosion control. There are ponion 
of the path that are fenced off y 
either wood fences or some Lype of 
chain-Ii k fen ing. 
Bob Byron, the founder of The 
Cliff Walk Society, has been a 
member of the socielY for sev n 
years. Byron taled, "He [ ain] died 
fi r no reason at all. It could have 
been prev nted by ntrol." 
Byron ent on 10 slate for the 
Federal or StateG vemmenllo take 
over the property they would ha e 
lO renegotiate with ev ry owner of 
propenyaJ ng ule Cliff Walk. This 
poses a problem because every 
landowner may not be willing 10 
renegotiate. 
The society has given the City 0 
Newpon many ideas as 10 how to 
preserve the alkway. Fundraisers 
and donations are just a few of lhe 
ideas presented to lhe city, bllllhey 
have never been acted upon. 
The attraction is visited by over 
500,000 touris~ every year, and 
Byron aid thate ery time omeone 
walks 0 0 the path, 11 wears the path 
down morc. And without perpetual 
conlfnued, Ilepo/rs, page 4 
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Repairs, continued from page 3 Answeri g the 
Answe able 
Quesfo 01 he 
Universe 
Michael Cam 
Archway Sta1!Writer 
As the worJd gelS older, the 
answers Lo the same eternal 
questions seem less and less clear. 
Someofthese unanswered questions 
are: 
How will Wade Boggs ever get 
over his addiction to sex withoul 
treatment? 
When Bird comes back will he 
score any points or just yell at the 
team for makmg him run on a [ast 
break? 
Weekend Scoreboard with Bob 
Gumire on Channel 56, Saturday 
and Sunday's at 1O:30? 
Maybe Americans will gel the 
picture when it comes 10 terrorism; 
don;t fly overseas on any American 
jetliners. 
Why is our spring break in the 
middle of Winter? 
Why is everybody listening to 
"Mike's Mix?" 
Is it just a coincidence that the 
Greenhouse effect is gelling worse 
and GodIorgouhe snow th is winter? 
This photo illustrates the close proximity of the path to the edge of the cliff. 
Is Pat Sajak really Just a David 
Letterman impersonator? 
Is Arsenio Hall reatly just an 
EddieMurphyimpersonator: Rated 
PG? 
I know video Walkmans are cool 
but who wants to watch a movie on 
a 3 inch screen? 
Why are Entertainment Tonight, 
PM Magazine, A Current Affair. 
and the Inside Story all the same? 
This wood fence outlies certain parts of the walk, while other areas go 
unprotected. You can see the rocks below and the steep drop that lies on the 
other side of the fence. I can understand why he drinks. 
bUl who would believe that John 
Tower would be rumored LO 
Womani7..e? 
Wby have they not canceUed the 
USA Today TV show? 
mainlenance, it will keep getting 
worse.. Byron stared it was "just a 
maLler of Lime" before something 
like this happened. 
Byron went on LO stale the Cliff 
Walk "the grealest asset Newport 
has and for the amount of money it 
brings Newport every year, 
somcthi ng should be done (0 keep it 
safe. It is ometimes referred to as 
the 'Jewel of Newport, ' but they 
don'l do anyuling about its 
condition." 
cording th 'ewpon,Rh e 
Island Guidebook, "The walk ruu 
been damaged by hurricanes and 
erosion over the years, but has been 
restored to mo lly good condition 
by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
Just the same,lhereareseveral pots 
where the unwarysttollercould take 
a precipitous fall to the rocks below ." 
Stoke hopes the fencing, along 
with enforcement of the time 
constraints , will make a sensible 
combination so people can "enjoy 
it, and enjoy it safely ," 
It is unclear who has absolute 
ownership, and thus primary 
responsibility, fOT the Cliff Walle 
The wallcway is not owned by one 
individual or group. It is used as a 
"public right of pas age" and is 
managed by the private owners oJ 
the property for public use. 
Many people interviewed along 
e iff Walk felL the area 
dangerous and omething should 
be done toassure safety forcveJyone 
who walks it . An individual 
indicated that he himself had fallen 
and heard of several others falling 
as well. 
B yeon also stated they "have tn. 
make it safe. Someone has to deal 
with the problems the Cliff Walk 
R.I. Rape Crisis Center 
421-4100 
This space is provided as a public service 
CAMPUS CUTZ 
Easter "Hare" Special 
$S Off the regular price of a 
Men's/Lady's Style Cut 
April10th - 17th 
With this coupon only. 
has. If every year we were to do a 
lilLie bit to make it better, things like 
this can be prevented." He went on 
to say the socielY would like to 
place emergency equipment, like 
phones, along the walkway so if 
something did happen, they would 
be able to get help quickly. 
A woman from Boston was 
quoted in the August 12,1991 issue 
of The Newporr Daily News as 
saying, " .. . I'd hate to see them [the 
ity} takeaway from the beaolyofit 
llh CJUT \\ 1 With fl.!oc and 
waJls.·' 
Sundlun noted the Cliff Walk 
Why are so many of the hool's 
clocks 3 minutes slow? 
Don't listen to the commercial. 
They only mae donuts at Dunkin 
Donuts once a day, an by 6 0' clock 
atnight they are usually harder than 
cement. Why not make them twice? 
How come I never see any grrls at 
lhe beach wearing SporLs 
lliusLraIed's swimsuits? 
Of cours Brown is nOl eliti l 
About 30% of the tude.nts going 
the re \ (.; In ocial . ACt.er 
all, the hool iIJonlycost$19,380 
next year. 
Will Frank Bruno demolish a 
divorced and tired Mike Ty on or 
will Tyson eat him for dinner? 
Is the best sponshow on television 
How come every time I tum on 
the TV, another vacationer becomes 
a victim to a stolen wallet? 
My economics teacher said the 
Lay ofDiminishing Marginal Utility 
is always true Wltil someone argued 
Lhat it did not apply to sex. 
Editors Note: This article was 
written by Michael Cain, an 
Archway StaJfW riter who died in a 
fallfrom lhe Newport ClijfWaik on 
August 6, 1991 _ The article 
originally appeared in the February 
16. 1989 is ue of The Archway. 
Periodically throug1Jout the 
semester, The Archway will reprint 
articles wrillen by Michael. 
The article was reprinted chis 
weelc due to lhe ded£cation 
ceremonies In Michael's name 
Wednesday night. 
ATTENTION ACCOUNTING 
MAJORS 
The Becker CPA Review Course is 
offering a scholarship in the form of a 
FREE review course. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Must have a cumulative GPA of at 
least 3.5 and be a member of the 
Accounting Association. 
A resume and tran cript must be 
submitted to Box 2295 by Monday, 
April 20 to be eligible. 
If you have any questions regarding 
the scholarship contact Tracy Noga 
at 232-8188. 
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C anging Seasons: 
Winter to Spring, Lent to Easter 
ThisWimerseems10belingering 
well in1OwhaLshould beSprin gtime. 
Rumors of snow still creep into the 
forecasts. The crocus are 1ate this 
year, very late. My daffodils appear 
confused, growing ooeday and then 
stopping fora week. I have begun to 
wonder if we will have the glorious 
SunriseonEasru thalsomany of us 
count on. (Andifit will warm up by 
Spring Weekend.) 
For those of us who be10ng to the 
Cbrislian traditions that observe the 
Lenten period, this late turning of 
the seasons seems 10 fU 100 well 
with the movement of the church 
year. The Lenten season, too, is 
dragging on seemingly forever. 
Our thoughts have turned ahead 
to Holy Week and especIally the 
celebra110n of the Resurrection of 
ourl.ord. 
We Ion 
tell you it is very different. It was Chaplain's not until I had experienced living 
Corner through WinteT, that I could not appreciate fully the joy of hearing 
by Rev. Gail M. Helgeson. Lhe first song of the returning 
PrOlestant Chaplain songbirds. or the thrill of spouing 
the first crocus or the fust robin. 
excitement of Easter, the changc m It is nol mill we take seriously 
thetempoofthemusicandlbetenor the journey through Lent and the 
of the service, as much as we long remembrance of the passion and 
for the return of the wannth of the death of Jesus Christ thal we can 
sun. colors of the flowers, and the experience fully of the JOy of His 
songs of the birds. Resurrecuoo that is the Easter 
1 find myself grasping at every experience. 
possiblesjgnthatSpringhasarrlved. May you have a b1essed Holy 
and at the same time I take every Week and a truly joyous Easter. 
opportunity to look beyond Holy PALM SUNDA Y 
Week to Easter. And yet, I bave to PR01ESTANT SERVICE 
Slopandremin<imyselfwhatSprlng (with palms) 
would be without Winter, what SUNDAY. APRlL 12 
Easter would be without Lem. 4PM 
Having grown up in an area that had CHAPEL, BRYANT CENTER 
lhree seasons instead of four I can All are welcome 10 us. ~~~~~--~~~~~~~~---, 
sn'tA 
White 
'-"~"H" . Every week, we give you the 
sports. And if anything off campus 
be sure to find it in The Archway. 
our team? 
rs , layout artists, photographers, 
But we can offer you real world 
o m u n iv you. 
to prospective employers. 
y. 
our Future. 
o YOO ALWAYS HAVE TROOBLE 
Ci Itt THE LA WORD? 
Get the last word in with a booster in 
The Archway 1992 Commencement Issue 
Place your booster in the The Archway 1992 Commencement Issue by filling out 
this {onn and returning it via campus mail to: -
The Archway Commencement Issue 
Attn: Boosters 
Box 7 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
NAME: ______________________________ _ PHONE NUMBER: 
BOX NUMBER: _ _____ _ 
One leiter per space. Umil otone booster per person. All boosters must be reeiel/ad no later lhan Friday. April 10, 1992. 
The Archway Is not responsible for lost boosters and reserves the right to refuse boosters deemed unacceptable. 
Fi Id Trai i g 
Conducled al Brvan 
by Mark A. Breton 
Last Friday was thestartofalong 
weekend fOr some Bryant srudeots. 
Members of the Bryant R.O.T.C. 
program spent their weekend in th 
wOOds, behind the rugby field, 
conducting tactical training. 
This exercise was cooducted for 
the Bryant cadets in the place of a 
training exercise scheduled for 
spring weekend. Bryant cadre 
volunteered their time 10 evaluate 
and SUpervIse the exercise so the 
Bryanlcadctswouldnotoussspring 
weekend. 
The missions consis.ted of squad 
ire elements reacting (0 different 
tactical scenarios. The scenario'S 
included.: raids, ambushes. sniper 
attacks, and reconnaissance 
missions. 
Each cadet in the squad was 
rotaled through a number of 
leadership positions in which they 
were evaluated on their !.actical and 
technical performance. 
In addition tosquad missions, the 
Bryant juniors set up a nighu.ime 
patrol base and defended it from 
enemy attackers. the Bryant seniors. 
Despite losing one casually to a 
simulated hand grenade, the juniors 
were successful in repelling all the 
seniors auacIcs. 
Saturday mOrning came early. 
They began their missions again at 
5:30 in me morning and carried 00 
until lunch. Breakfast and lunch 
consisted of the Army issue Meals 
Ready to Eat (MRE). 
Their training came to an end 
well ahead of schedule at aboul 
3:00 Saturday afternoon. The 
R.O.T.C. cadre planned additional 
time (or retesting fai I LITes. This 
proved unnecessary as the cadetS 
all achieved frrst time "go·s". The 
cadets moved inside to take part in 
an After Action Review to discu '$ 
what they bad learned and observed 
lbroughoul their training. 
ryan SI den s 
Tolally Dnde 
ul 
Aziz MerUilni 
Archway Slaf/Wntir 
Frank. San showe Brya t his 
b pn tic we ce gain on 
Saturday evening. Santos has been 
perfonning regularly at Bryant for 
the past fi ve yean. Heals performs 
at many dubs in the Providence 
area on a reEuiar basts. 
lL was eVident mat oot many 
people were present since Santos 
had trouble getung volunteers for 
the show. Many people were asked 
10 take their scats afler failing the 
frrsl exercise. However the people 
on stage were not the ooly ones to 
faU undeT hypnosis. 
One member of the audience, an 
Archway staff member who did not 
want to volunteer, fell under the 
power of Santos' voice. Samos had 
herbelicve that she won a loneryand 
sh promptly joined him on stage. 
The evenmg , highlights included 
"appeamnces" by Madonna, Billy 
Idol, and the Righteous Brothers 
(played by the volunteers). You are 
probably wondering why Santos is 
upposedJy R-Rated. Many of the 
other a ts were sexually oriented. 
Santos had two Martians 
displaying how lbey have sex. The 
act consisted of rubbing feet 
together, and socks served a a 
contraCcptive device. Surprisingly 
enough, the sounds thaL Martians 
make IS me same as humans. 
So if you are into imagining two 
54 ioch striped "wee·wees", having 
Lhousandsof feathers in yourprivale 
areas, suffering through imaginary 
weggies, or waLChing your friends 
make fools of themselves, then do 
not miss Frank Santos' neXl 
perfonnance. 
All Floral Prodicls Above with this Ad or Curren! Bfyal1\ S!udent ID 
925 Victory Highway (Route 102) 
Slatersville, AI 02876 
Call Ahead so Your Order Will be Ready 
L _____ VI~~STE~A~~~DI~~ _____ ~ 
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Helplu Tax Tip #6,492 A eriean Salaries 
Wages Survey Well, here we are, Ie than a 
week away from rhe day. The day 
that an make you sweat WIth fear. 
The day that people throughout Lhe 
naLion dread like !.hey dread eattng 
Aunt Selma's fruit cake during Lhe 
hohday . The day that can make 
you boll upright in bed at three in 
the morning. wondering if you 
included enough bogus receipts in 
your tax return. 
Yes, it', Apnl 15, the \.9,"( return 
filing deadline, and I'm sure that at 
tlu very moment you are busily 
thinking of excuse to pu t ofrrilling 
OUl your return unLiI Lhi weekend. 
Which is when you will put it off 
until next week for bona-fide 
excuses such as hangovers. Which 
is when you will realize that there is 
no posslble way you can get the 
thing done by Wednesday al 
midnighL WhIch is when you will 
pay a reputable tax accountant, such 
as H & R Block, most of your life 
savings to make reasonably sure 
that you won't get audiLed to Lhe 
point where the IRS wants to know 
if that reaUy is a glass eye. 
So anyway, as 1 usuaJ Iy do at Lhis 
time of year, I'm going to devote 
this coLumn to some belpful tax tips 
that will help you to get that return 
in before the midnight fi ling 
deadline. However, let me make it 
perfectly clear up front that I've 
already filed my return received 
my check, and spent the money, so 
my motivation for domg this is 
basically that J have nothmg beller 
to do at thIS particular moment in 
Lime. So if you try one of my helpful 
tax tip and you end up getting 
udil~d anyway, well, tough lu k. 
H Ipful 8)1( T" p #l' Fil arl . 
Well, it's a liUle 10 late for that 
isn't ill Every year il'S the same old 
thing. 1 diligently sit here at my 
computer cranking out helpful taX 
Lip " most of which are e en legal, 
Off the Cuff 
Mark PlihciJc 
Archway SlaJfWmer 
and you go and Ignore them! Well. 
next year, I just might not proVide 
you with any helpful tax tips. So 
there. 
Helpful Tax Tip #2: Round your 
figures off. 
Thi i a useful bit of advice that 
has been shown to dramatically 
increase the returns received by 
fIlers. For example, if the line on the 
relurn asks you to report your 
income from wages, don't answer 
$35,617.311 There' ab olut.ely no 
need to be that exacL Remember. 
we're talking aboul the U.S. 
Government h re, an organizalion 
that is capable of 10sJng millions of 
dollars in the blink of an eye by 
pulling it "off dg L" 
SO what I suggest you do is use 
thc same method to repon your total 
income from wages as t.en doUats. 
Simply PUl the remaining 
S35,607.31"ofibudget."Ifanybody 
asks you about it, tell them you 
don't recall doing it, then babble 
about jelly beans or broccoli or 
something, 
H Ipful Tax Tip # : Itemize, 
IlCmize, Itemize! 
There isn't a beller way to throw 
the IRS off your real paper trail then 
to load them up with so much bogus 
paper that there aren't enough tcn-
keys in Lhe entire universe to figure 
out if you're fudglOg anything or 
nOL 
I'm not talkirtg aboul a shoe box 
full of rccclp . I'm t.aLk.ing abouL 
truckloads of paper. Ask your 
friends for them. Make them up. Do 
anything to come up wiLh receipts 
except raIding upennarket 
dumpsters - that' gro and you'U 
come out smelling like someone 
dumped the entire cont.entS of the 
New York garbage barge in your 
living room. 
Helpful Ta: Tip #4: Make use of 
the toll-free IRS Tax BoLline, 
This i' a free service provided by 
the IRS to anyone who files a tax 
return. JUSt dial up the hoLline and 
listen to some goofy 22 year old 
accountanl,j ust Oui of college, make 
up tax laws as they go along until 
you are certain that you have no 
better understanding of the tax law 
than when you picked up Lhe phone. 
Hey, they don't care, the U.S, 
Government is paymg them see 
above.) 
This is, of course, assuming you 
can even gel through 10 listen 10 the 
wrong advice. A recent sludy by the 
IRS hows that only 1 of 20 calls 
coming In 10 the hoWn ~ actually gel 
through. 
My research turned up th t Lhe 
one caU actually originated from a 
UF.O.in deep pace.Thankstom) 
C)I(ceLlenl ontacts with the IRS, I 
was ble LO obtain an actual 
transcript of the conversation: 
IRS: Hello, IRS hotline, where 
we're right about 35% of the time. 
Caller: Do you have Prince AJben 
in aean? ( ound of alien laughter 10 
the background) 
IRS: No 
Caller: Oh. OK, how about this 
one. Is your refrigerator running? 
And SO on until the aliens finally 
resorted to knock knock Jokes 
mvolving Dolly Panon and a can 
opener. Trust me. It gOl ugly. 
H II, that' boul II Lh 
ume I ha or I y. 1 cruunly 
hope that you will find my helpful 
taX tips useful as you prepare to file 
your return. 
Maybe you'd beller tan thinking 
aboul applying for an eJttension. 
Jue '} day, ~ I 14~;~' 0-2 .~~ . ~1. 
~e eeon oor ~ ~, nt C, ff r 
an 
Do you need help metropolitan area. 
identifying an Off The Shelf These oUllines 
appropriate salary help you to search 
level on a job the main body of 
application form? by Constance B. Cameron, the work in a more 
Get the answer Hodgson Memorial Lib,.ary Staff efficient manner. 
quickly using a new May 1 also draw 
compendium of information on your alleOlion to some helpful 
some 33,000 salaries for 4,500 appendices. For each listing in the 
occupational cia sifications in statisucal tables there is a source 
American Sala,.ies and Wages acronym. 
Survey edited by Arsen J. Damay The editors have added 
(Shelved Ref. Hd 4973 .A67). The descriptive noteS to the directory of 
tabular listing for low, mid and sources 10 Appendix I. 
highrangesofsalarieswereobtained A few more handy appendices 
from more than 300 government, are represented in the ftnal portion 
business & news sources. of Lhe book. Appendix IT shows 
"Outlines of Content" is the equivalent wages in hourly,weckly, 
sectiooofthis918pagevolumetbat monthly, and annual projections. 
you should consult first because The editors have published the cost 
there may be variant way of listing of living index from the American 
your occupation. Cham bcr of Commerce Researchers 
An "accountant" position, for A sociauon in Appendix II. A 
example, could also be listed under forecast for important occupations 
hC", "P", or "S". These cro from 198 to 2000 has been 
referen,ed li. lings in th outline reproduced form a publication 
would lead you alphabetically to generated by the Bureau of Labor 
Certified Public Accountant, Chief Staustics. 
Accountant , Cost Accountant, Once again modem bu ines 
Payroll Accountant, Senior publ.i'h r and in this case Gale 
Accountant or Staff AccountanL research have saved us the toil of 
A "RegionalOutlineofContents" sifting through numerous 
follows th general outline. This documents and periodicals. Come 
index provide u eful separate and teSt this book with a category 
listings for a region, stale and that represents your major! 
Volunteer. 
American Heart 
Association 
There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer all f them. 
1111' Kaplan make, ,e,,/rep convenient. 
W i(h 1 '10 eer (e r~ an (housands)f class s hed ul . , the 
odds are we' ll b rcaJ to teach when and where you 
n cd m ro be (her . ' 
1111' Kaplan help, you m "age you, ,ime. 
Diagn . ' li l l \:~t\ and erso nalized ~ umt: ling help you 
recognr7c ,tumbling 610 k .l rly on. hefore they hurt 
your pafo fm ancc. 
O ur ( \lr~,.HC <:omp ' ri{iv -J,' r ri~l:J .llId otk'f {hi.: 1111' Kaplan off" me be., value. 
Lo mplc(<: rrep;1ra~ i() n thar ha:. hd p d mOl' . :' ( lId~ lI ts gel 
II1 W [he: chooi ot th( lr I.:hole' lh :lrl art > or l~ , be. 
"5 ) YC.l f' (II n l' ri<:11Ll' 'lild 2 milllllil !!r.l uate · [lfO \'C 1111' Kaplan i,. me indu. try lead«. 
wc'Vl" g()[ the ex p<:rri .. e and rt"O ll r~-c, it r'lke m' h,"", p 
\tudenr~ :.uccct:d , 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
Kaplan Jest Prep 
~The nswer 
--------~----~---.-----~~=-~~---- -,--~-.~--~~~~.---------------~~-----.-----------------~ 
TIIE ARCHWAY 
"4ustang 
Escort 
Probe 
Ranger 
Tempo 
F-150 
RIGHT Now 
(Oll~G~ GRADUAT~~ 
AR~ ~URROUND~~ 
BvGOOD 
OPPORTUNITI~~. 
Bronco 
GET $500 To U~E As CA~H BACK OR A DOWN PAYMENT. 
TIillRSDAY, APRll.. 9, 1992 7 
Thunderbird 
Explorer 
Aerostar 
TaUntS 
5 ' J 
Festiva 
P U~ RE-A PROVED REDIT fOR QUAUflED (0 LEGE GRADUATES. 
'There are plenty of great 0 ortunities out 
there for college graduates. But when it comes to 
buying a new car, you won t get a better oppor-
tunity than at your New England Ford Dealers. 
Al1 4-year college grads, grad school graduates 
and grad school students are eligible for $500 cash 
back and pre-approved credit on aImo t every 1991, 
'92, and '93 Ford car and Ught truck in stock. And 
to make buying a new Ford even easier, they will 
show ou other special incen ives that may apply. 
Because our Ford Dealers offer you 5 of 
America's top 10 best-selling vehicfes~ Plus, if you 
graduate between October 1, 1990 and December 
31, 1992, they also offer you the Ford College 
Graduate Purchase Program. 
So hurry to your New England Ford De lers. 
Because this opportunity won't knock for long. 
For more information call: 1-800-321-1536. 
NEWENGLA~D 
I Ig']jl.'j 
FORD DEALERS 
·Bas~ on 1991 calendar year sales. Additional Ford vehicles not pictured but included in this program are Crown Victoria, Econoline and Club Wagon. 
- ----- ~ ~-- .-- .. --~ ------------ -~- -
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A Draw ackto 
Sanity: Stress 
in Games to Le sen Stress 
Michael Cain 
Archway Staff Writer 
The leaves have all turned, 
creating the illusion of peacefulness 
in life and nature. But this illusion 
masks Lhe painful horrors of 
mjdlerms and semester burnout 
Thi valley of peri I can only lead to 
one constanLia college life: stress. 
Most sLudents jusL seem to go 
ber erk during the middle and the 
endoft.besemester. Noonenotices 
until you ask your friend how his 
day is going and he responds, "I 
hate my miserable life." The 
lransiLion from October to 
November llsually coincides with 
the noo e going up in the middle of 
the suites. Roommates tease each 
other abouL the ultimate sacrifice 10 
achieve the 4.0 for t.be semester. 
Students also change their 
mannerisms during this time period. 
Look around at all the kids biting 
their nai Is and run ning their Ci ngers 
Lhrough their already chaotic hair. 
People start showing signs of Gomer 
Pyle/Mel Tills disease. Ask them a 
question lilce. "How did thal 
sociology midLerm go," and they 
respond with "uhh ... uhhh ... 
we .. . welL. .ab11 •• . " In researcrung 
this topic I nouced some common 
cause for tress. They include: 
I have three midterm in one duy. 
A voiding goose crap is like 
avoiding grass. 
My preregistrationnuro ber is 362_ 
What happens to yourcum. if you 
gelanegativeGPAforlhcsemester? 
My parents want me to com 
home to help rake. 
My flag football team is worse 
Lhan the Patriots. 
I misS my girlfriendlboyfriend 
because he' /she's tOO stressed out 
LO call me. 
My Visa biU and phone bill came 
on me same day. 
We get Roast Beef Au Jus every 
otberday. 
So I have created a list of the top 
ten ways to relieve stress when it 
builds up so much you cannot 
control it. 
10) Do something you've never 
done. (eg. Go to prereglsrration m 
the nude. maybe you'l1 get lhe 
elas es you really wanted.) 
9) Skjp classes on days when the 
temperature is over 55 degrees. 
(Remember it 's Rhode Island, so 
you can forgel lhis one.) 
8) Argue with leachers about 
every question you gal wrong (nol 
good for stress but maybe you' 1\ gel 
partial credit.) 
7) Go out with your boyfriend or 
girlfriend (Do I have to speU it out?) 
6) Drive your car or a friend 's car 
aimlessly around Smithfield, while 
listening to the Village People 
remembering how easy elementary 
school was. 
S) Injure yourself(Punchacernem 
wall or pul your hand on the hOllava 
rocks in the sauna.) 
4) Make a cOWltdown of the days 
until Thanksgiving break. ( 1 days). 
3) Watch Me. Roger's 
Neighborhood [ remember that 
you're always ;peelal no matter 
what color S'ocks you wear. 
2) Go see Palrick Swayze's new 
movieNextoJKin "Youain' tscen 
bad yet but it's coming. ") 
) Skip all your homework for 
the rughl, after all , it might snow I 
tomorrow and they'll cancel hoot 
Any of Lhese suggestion might 
help one relieve stress. However, 
the most practical approach to get 
rid of stress is to eliminate Its cause. 
So fi r. L jsolate lhe cause and 
eliminateiL If you can't? Start with 
number 10. 
Editors Note: This article was 
written by Michael Cain, an 
Archway Sta/fWriter who died in a 
fall/rom the Newport Cliff Walk on 
August 6. 1991. The art icle 
originally appeared in the 
November 2, 1989 iss/it oj The 
Archway. Periodically throughout 
tile semester, The Archway will 
reprint articles written by Michael. 
The orlicle was reprinted this 
week due to the dedication 
ceremonies in Michael's name 
WedneSday night. 
Two Mental E 
The interesting thing aboutsLresS 
is thalll means different things 10 
c:liITerenL people. We many share 
common phYSical reaction to 
srress- mus Ie tension and rapid 
breathing, for elUllTlple-bul wbat 
one person finds to be exciting may 
leave another person friglllcned. 
You might say Lhal in 'ome ways, 
srress can be a state of mind. The 
following exercises are desIgned LO 
help cnange a tfessful frame of 
mind into a calm, peaceful one. 
Meditate to Erase the Slate 
You don't have to be a lover of 
bean sproULS andEastem philosophy 
to enjoy th benefits of medJtation. 
Meditation is just a technique to 
help you clear stressful thoughts 
from your mffid and give yourself a 
break. Meditation is most successful 
when done in a com fa nab Ie, private 
place without diStraClion - in a 
wann tub, for instance, or even in 
your parked car after the drive home 
from work. Start by closing your 
eyes and focusing on one ~ceful 
word or image. When ower LhougbLS 
T E SPENCERS 
Magic & Illusion 
WITNESS SOME Of TllE MOST 
SPECTACULAR ILLUSIONS m MAGIC! 
Ell tertailler5 come m,d go, blltlcw [ellUl' IJd,irui 
IT las till illll'1'P551011 011 their n!ldirlfcc~ or their Ilrt. 
TI,e SpellWS Me IlyllHlllic elltL'Tttll'nm ll'JIG combill£' 
state of tll(' Ilrl i llIlS;OIl ' l'itll comedl(, /llItiirun 
p rti ipll/i llll, Ill/Ii t,edllll!~e ts tt "ratillce L111 
illcrl'''ib/~ JI'glt -tec11 magic er tramgllll:tl! 
April 22, 1992 
7:30pm 
Janikies Auditorium 
Tickets avai lable at he. Bryant 
Cent r In formation Desk 
$ 2.00 Student 
$4.00 Bryant Alumni. faculty &: Staff 
$6.00 General Admission 
Sponsored by tire ryalll College 
Perforlllillg Arts Series 
rormore information or 
Smup sales plea~e cali 
Student Act i\'it i~ 
at 232-6160 
ercises For Stress 
Health 
Services 
enter your mind, let them go and 
return 10 the One word or image 
you 've selected. In essence, you're 
erasing your mind's slate of 
"shoulds, coulds, do's and don'ts 
and allowing yourseLf the luxury of 
a peaceful break. 
Daydream Away- It's Okay! 
Forget what your conscience 
says- it's okay to daydream. In fact, 
it can be very good for you. 
Daydreaming-or "visualization"-
achieves the same feeling of 
tranquility as meditation though a 
sligh tly different technique. Instead 
of focusing on one single peaceful 
thougbt, you think about an entire 
relaxing environment in fulJ de£ail. 
For example, if winter snows and 
rain have got you down, the bills are 
stacked high, and the kjds need 
braces, close your eyes and imagine 
yourself in your favorite vacation 
spot Perhap you're at the lak . 
Think about the boat swaying on 
UIe water, a fish tugging at your 
line. There's a scenl of pine in lhe 
air and a wann breeze is rustling the 
reedsandbrushes. ThesWlisgeuing 
warmer- feel like taking a dip before 
lunch? YOll get the idea. Your 
daydreams can take you away from 
a stress-packed day to a lnlJlquil 
mental getaway. (And just think, 
this vacation is tree!) 
A Stress-Less Frame of Mind 
Stress affects not only our 
physical health but our mental well-
being too. To successfully manage 
stress in our everyday lives. we can 
learn LO relax and enjoy life. 
Meditation and visualization can 
help us take a break from outside 
pressures and improve our outlook 
on life. And when we're in a stress-
less frame of mind, we're beneT 
able to handle the trials. tribulations, 
JOYs, and challenges ofbeingbuman. 
© Parlay International 
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An Actor's Nightmare: Good From Start 0 Finish 
Angelo Comu:uno 
and Mark Plihcik 
Archway SlajfWriters 
The Bryant Players opened their 
spring season with a production of 
An Actor's NighLmare on Sunday 
afternoon. Theperfonrumce. billed 
as a dessen theater, served as a 
tune-up 10 the troupe's production 
of Bye-Bye Birdie, opening this 
weekend in Janikies auditorium. 
The production tells the story of 
a play that is acwally three plays in 
oneand the struggle lheactors must 
go through in order to successfully 
pull the production off. In An 
ACIOr'sNightmare, the scene is on-
stage during a produ Lion in which 
the actors must snut between play-
ing TM Coward. Hamlee, nd 
Check Mate at various in!ervals. 
If that sounds confu ing, il is. 
And that'S the actor' nightmare. 
The scene opens with the actors 
playing !he roles m The Coward. 
Adam RubmjsC3SlasactorGeorge 
Spelvin, who is thrust into a role 
which be knows nothmg about He 
is forced to rely on the cues of 
actress Meg (played by Karen 
Boucher) who is also the stage 
manager. The effort of remember-
ing the lines i very frustrating 
one at best, andRubin did an excel-
lent jobal communicating that fIUS-
tration. 
Partway through the scene, 
George has to shift gears and play 
the Litle role in William 
Shakespeare's Hamlet. He can't 
remember his lines and finds 
Horatio's, played by Gregg Zak, 
speecb so boring that heJceep fall-
ing asleep. 
The actors' frustration at havmg 
to remember the lines of three dif-
ferent plays and knowing when to 
shift gears from one to the other 
was communicated lhrough Lori 
Nowak's portrayal of Dame Ellen 
Terry. Thecharac!eris a sJighlair-
head, and reads the entire script of 
the combined play. including the 
stage direction. 
The final part f th production 
featured Rubin playing the role of 
Spelvin, playing the roJeofSirTho-
mas Moore. Mercifully for !he ac-
tors, the production is ended when 
The Executioner, played by George 
Cornelius, kills Moore. The strain 
of the effort was so much [or George 
thathefeels like, although !henighl-
mare has mally ended, he really is 
going to die. 
OK. are you confused? Good. A 
play like !his is hard to act and 
harder to direct. But senior Dave 
Lubelczy -. in his fIrst effort as a 
direclor, did a great job of soning 
the whole thing out and making All 
AClor's Nightmare an enjoyable 
production. 
Unfortunately, If you didn' l get 
to see it last Sunday, you 're OUl of 
luck. The Bryant Players will open 
their full scale produ tion of Bye-
Bye Birdie this Friday night al8:00 
in Janikies Auditorium. They will 
continue with a how at 8:00 p.m. 
Salurday, and a matinec show on 
Sunday al 2:00 p.m. in addition to 
the 8:00 p.m. show thal night. 
Tickets are on sale at the Info 
Desk or at the door, Tickets co t 
$3.00 for tudents and $5.00 for 
everyone else. Matinee tickets are 
$2.00 for students and $5.00 for 
everyone else. 
WJMF 
or 
PROGRESSIVE MIX Proeressive ROCK MIX PROGRESSIVE 
SUN 
8-10 10-12 12·2 
' . 
SmiffY Boopster .:: 
::;:: CLASSIC ROCK CLASSIC ROCK ::: 
4-6 
H-Man 
ROCK 
6-8 
Cinster 
MIX 
Dr. Dust Ferdie Post Modem PerrY S 
Top 40 Proeressive Mindspeak HYPerkinetic 
~~~ __________ ~~~@¥~lliU~~~~~~--------~~~~~~~WifbPe_t_e~~_D_im_e_n_ti_a __ .~~ __ ~~~ 
Scott 
Progressive 
TJ.s 
TOP4C 
Colleen 
AU Request 
Dance PartY 
Suedebead 
Progressive 
--+----- --
Alex & Pete 
The DYnamic 
Duo Rock 
Artist 
SPOTLIGHT 
tJtrJF?B~mmf~==~~;m;wr?27i;;t+77R'"~~~'-- ~-r~-"-ij- - --r- c -A en 
Brave New > 
SAT 
Week of: 
FRI DAY 
Breakfast: 
Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Pancakes 
Sausage Omelet 
Home Fries 
Donuts & Bagels 
Blueberry Coffee Cake 
Lunch: 
Chili 
Clam Chowder 
Salisbury Steak 
BLT 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Oriental Vegetables 
Rissole Potatoes 
Deli/Grill 
Salad Bar 
Congo Bars 
Dinner: 
Cheese Pizza 
Spinach & Cheese Pie 
Swedish Meatballs 
Deli/Grill 
Salad Bar 
Peas & Onions 
Buttered Noodles 
Italian style Vegetables 
Apple Crumb Cake 
Pete 
ROCK 
Dr. Dust 
TOP 40 
HANGOVER 
HfL fR 
4/11-4/16 U 
SATURDA Y SUNDAY 
Brunch ~ Brunch: 
Muffins, Donuts & Muffins, Donuts & 
Bagel • Bagels· 
French Toast Hard Cooked Eggs 
Sausage Links Eggs to Order 
Hard Cooked Eggs Blueberry Crepes 
Eggs to Order Bacon 
Patty Melt Patty Melt 
Cheese Blintzes Meatball Sub-
Beef Fried Rice Hot Turkey Sandwich 
DelVGrili Deli/Grill 
Salad Bar Salad Bar 
Green Beans Peas & Carrots 
Hash Browns Potato Puffs 
Cream of Chicken Onion Soup 
Chili Chili 
Fresh Fruit Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Desserts 
Dinner. 
Roast Beef Dinner; 
Chicken Parmesean Beef & Broccoli 
Fish & Cheese Sandwich Baked Ziti 
Dell/Grill Seafood Newburg 
Salad Bar Deli/Grill 
Cauliflower Salad Bar 
Carrots Broccoli Cuts 
Baked Potato Gingered Vegetables 
Assorted Desserts Poppy Seed Noodles 
Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts 
Dinner Rolls Fresh Fruit 
Dinner Rolls 
Sean O. 
Progre i 
4·5:30 
Chris Copp 
CYnderella 
I 
Oz-Man 
MIX 
d of ock ' :", 
Progressive ' 
-+--........... --"'...",.----l 
SUPer Dave 
7·9 
Dan Cote 
DANCE 
F THE WEEK *Treat Yourself Right 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Breakfast: Breakfast: Breakfast: Breakfast: 
Hot Cereal Hot Cereal Hot Cereal Hot Cereal 
Hard Coo ed Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Tomato & Cheese 
Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Omelet 
Hash Browns Apple Fritters French Toast Hash Browns 
Bagels & Donuts Donuts & Bagels Donuts & Bagels Strawberry Crepes 
Cinnamon Rolls Fresh Fruit Fresh FrUit Donuts & Bagels 
Fresh Fruit Muffins Sweet Rolls' Coffee Cake 
Lunch; LunCh: Lunch: Lunch: 
Chili Chili Chili Chili 
Tomato Soup Beef Barley Soup Chicken Noodle Soup Minnestrone Soup 
Baked Fish Nantucket Beef Macaroni Casserole Clam strip Roll Cheese Frittata 
Baked Fish Grilled Pastrami Chicken ala King Grilled Bacon & Cheese 
Grilled Link Sausage Stuffed Potato Choose Ravioli Chicken Nuggets 
Grilled Turkey & Mozz Oven Brown Potato French Fries French Fries 
Veg Medley & Chives Com Mixed Vegetable Zucc hini 
Whipped Po ato Deli/Grill Wax Beans Deli/Grill 
Salad Bar Salad Bar Deli/Grill Salad Bar 
Deli/Gri ll Chocolate Cream Sq. Salad Bar Brownies 
YellowCake Oatmeal Cookies 
Dinner; Fresh Fruit Dinner. 
Dinner : French Dip Sandwich Grilled Ham Steak 
Fried Chicken Sweet n' Sour Pork Dinner: Chicken T eriyaki 
Baked Chicken Pasta Bar Turkey Cutlet Fishwich 
Macaroni & Cheese Deli/Grill Cheese Pizza Dell/Grill 
Italian Sausage & Steamed Rice Mushroom Omelet Salad Bar 
Peppers ZucchinilT omato Whipped Potato Green Beans 
Green Beans Spinach Green Bean Casserole Mixed Vegetables 
Glazed Carrots Salad Bar Butternut Squash Rice 
App le Brown Betty Choc Chip Cheesecake Deli/Grill Lemon Cake 
Boston Cream Pie 
-
. -
• 
.. 
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Thank you for printing my plea for the return of the baseball 
cards. Miraculously they appeared in my mailbox this afternoon 
and sit back on the sheH where they belong. Sometime, if you have 
the space, please say "thank you~to the person who was thoughtful 
emough to return them. It really meant a/otto me, and added to the 
sentimental worth of the cards. 
Doug Levin 
To the Bryant Community: 
The Admissions Office will be hosting a college-wide Open 
House on Saturday, April 11 from 11 :00 am to 4:30 pm. 
There will be approximately 400 accepted students here with 
their families to take part in many different programs. they will be 
perusing the campus, touring the facilities, attending interest 
sessions, and interacting with faculty, administrators and current 
students. 
Please welcome these prospective students and their family 
members to Bryant College this weekend. 
The Bryant Community Spirit Award ... for Someone Who Makes 
a Difference. 
Nominations are now being accepted for the first annual "Bryant 
Community Spirit Award ... For Someone Who Makes a Difference" 
which will be presented at this year's Service Awards Ceremony 
on Wednesday, March 6. 
Honoring an individual who goes above and beyond the call of 
duty and makes his/her presence felt in the Bryant Community, 
this award may be given to any administrative, secretariaVclerical , 
physical plant, or public safety employee. To nominate one or 
more employees, please pick up a nomination form at the 
Information Desk in the Bryant Center, reception area in the 
Unistructure or the library. All members of the aryant Community 
are invited to submit nominations. Completed forms should be 
sent confidentially to Jan Lewis, Director of Human Resources by 
noon, April 17, 1992. 
Since faculty are honored by their peers wlth the Distinguished 
Faculty Award, the Council of Administrators felt it would be 
appropriate to co mmemorate our appreciation for other dedicated 
employees as well. Therefore, we have initiated the "Bryant 
Community Spirit Award ... For Someone Who Makes a Difference." 
We look forward to your support and nominations. For more 
information on this award, please contact Bill Baker at x6345. 
PROTES ANT CHAPEL 
PALM SUNDAY SERVICE 
(With Palms !) 
Sunday, April 12, 1992 
4:00 PM 
Chapel, 2nd floor, Bryant Center 
r-CLASSIFIEDS-I 
ST UDY ABROAD I N Easy Work! ExceUent pay! 
AUSTRALIA. Infonnation on Taking snapshots send self-
semester, year, graduate, sum mer, addressed stamped envelope to: L. 
and internship programs in Perth. Buteau, P .O .Box 40725, 
Townsville , Sydney, and Providence, Rhode Island, 02940. 
Melbourne. l>rograms start at 
53520. Call 1-800-878-3696. 
The Stone Roses 
Jane's Addiction - U2 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 
P.I.L. - Black Sheep - The KLF 
Curve - Big Audio Dynamite - NIN 
De La Soul - Lush - Happy Mondays 
The Fann - Inspiral Carpets - The Cure 
A Tribe Called Quest - Ocean Blue - Blur - Ride 
TODAYS BEE-BOP, MAKES THE lllP-HOP lllP 
INCREASE THE PEACE 
RN ON ... TUNE IN ... CHECK TIllS FM OUT!!! 
Palm Sunday With Fr. Pat 
The Reverend Andre A. Patenaude, better known as "Father Pat," will be celebrating a SPECIAL 
PALM SUNDAY MASS, April 12, 1992 at 8:00 p.m. in the Papitto Dining Room. the Bryant Center. 
Fr. Pat, who is form the LaSalette Shrine in Attleboro, MA will share some of his music including 
original compositions. He is internationally known and recognized as a major singer/composer of 
sacred ballads. This event, sponsored by the Newman Club and Catholic Campus Ministry, is not to 
be missed. Prepare for Easter and make this spiritual event a part of those preparations. ALL ARE 
WELCOME - BRING A FRIEND. 
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
The Catholic Community at Bryant CoUeg cordially invites you to share in our celebration of Holy 
Week 1992. ALL ARE WARMLY WELCOME!! 
April 12, 1992 PALM SUMDAY (with blessing and distribution of palm) 
PASSION SUNDAY Mass at: 12:00 noon in the Bryant Center 2A & 2B 
Mass at 8:00 p_m. SPECIAL PALM SUNDAY MASS WITH FATHER PAT, 
internationally acclaimed composer/singer of sacred ballads. Father Pat, 
who is form LaSalette Shrine, North Attleboro, MA, will be the principal 
celebrant ot the Mass and will share some of his music with us at the Uturgy. 
The Mass will be in the PAPITTO DINING ROOM, Bryant Center. 
April 16, 1992CHRISM MASS 
HOLY THURSDAY Mass at 10:30 a.m. 
Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul, Providence. RI 
MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 
Mass at 5:00 p.m. 
Bryant Center 2A & 2B 
April 17, 1992 COMMEMORATION OFTHE DEATH OF CHRIST 
GOOD FRIDAY Services at 12:05 p.m. 
Bryant Center 2A & 2B 
The annual Good Friday collection will be taken up 
at this service. 
Apr1118, 1992 MASS OF THE VIGIL OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION 
HOLY SATURDAY Mass at 7:00 p.m. 
Bryant Center 2A & 2B 
This Mass fulfills the Easter Sunday Mass obligation. 
April 19, 1992 MASS OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD 
EASTER SUNDAY Mass at 12:00 noon 
Bryant Center 2A & 2B 
THERE WILL BE NO 8:00 P.M. MASS ON EASTER SUNDAY. 
Special Library Hours for Sunday April 19th 
The Library will be open from 6pm - 12am 
THE RHA SPRING 
SEMIFORMAL 
'r.5et tlie ~lit to Music II 
HAS BEEN 
CANCELLED 
due to lack of interest 
Refunds can be obtained by 
contacting Geoff in the Office of 
Residence Life at 232-6140 
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Alpha 'Phi 
by Ann Picone 
Hello everybody!! Hope every-
one had an enjoyable weekend. 
A congrats goes to the Bryant 
Players for the greal dessert theater 
on Sunday. Theaclors and actresses 
did a great job!! I 
A reminder that our second an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt for SL 
Aloysius Boys Home is today at 
4:30 p.m. till 6:00 pm.. and if any-
one wisbes to panicipate ilisn ' l too 
late to contact any of the sisters for 
the details. 
QUale of the week: Busled .... 
Thought to ponder: Arc you dis-
honest?? 
Get psyched for this Sunday and 
the Chapter Retreat and all the other 
planned weekend events. 
BEAC 
by Marlo Rosenbloom 
"The earth does not argue, is not 
pathetic, has no arguments, does 
nOl scream, haste. persuade, 
threaten, promise, makes no dis-
crimination. has no conceivable fail-
ures, closes nothing, refuses noth-
ing, shuts none oUl."- Walt 
Whitman 
The next meeting is ApriJ 14th at 
6:00 in Dorm 16. The meeting is 
mandatory for all members and we 
board. We will be bearing from 
candIdatesfornext yeaIS board. All 
positions ar-e open to the Bryant 
community. 
Earth Week begins on April 20th, 
stay posted for the schedule of 
events.lfyou are able to help with 
some last minute things please call 
me@ 232-4935. AU help is greatly 
apprecialed! 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Jim DeSisto 
What's up? This past weekend 
was our formal and it was a bIasL 
We'dfirstlike to thank all the people 
who helped make the weekendspe-
cia! and you know who you are. We 
did baveour share of upsand downs. 
I rh.ink everyone agrees with the 
quote of th week, wbi h is, "Any-
thing that is important never gets 
printed." 
BHC 
by Nicole Cloutier 
National Hunger Clean-Up Day 
is this Saturday, April 11th. Mem-
bers of BHC and volunteers ace 
donating three hours of their day to 
fOT a good cause. From 12-3 they 
will be cleaning up one of we four 
work sites. Hopefully with 
everyone's help the day will be a 
greal success. Sponsors and dona-
tions are still well appreciated. If 
an yone has any questions about the 
day, conlactJenn Donahue. Thanks 
for everyone's help up to this point, 
it has been greatly appreciated. See 
everyone Saturday. rain or shine. 
(Keep your fingers crossed for good 
weather.) Thank You. 
BMA 
by Jennifer Duggan 
Hi everybody"!! 
If you missed our last meeting 
youmissed agreaLspeaker\ Profes-
sor Larry Lowe Gave us some great 
Lips on how to get a job ... 
We are Il}'ing to book speakers 
{or next year so if you have anyone 
you'd be interested in hearing, drop 
a note to Mike Greco· Box 1969. 
Our car wash on April 5th was a 
great success. We made over $100! 
Thanks to all who helped out! 
Our next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday,Apri115th inroom2A 
of the Bryanl Center. 
Hope to see you there!!!! 
Commuter 
Connection 
by lohn D. Larence 
Chairman. of Resource 
Development 
Commuter Connection an-
nounces new officers. 
On April I , the Commuter Con-
nection held its general elections 
for the '92 - '93 school year. The 
meeting. which was open to all com-
muters, bid farewell to its President 
J aclcie Grise, Treasurer Lisa 
Zarnbarano,and its Social Planning 
Chairman Tim Murray, aU of whom 
are seniors. The new officers are: 
President Rose Rodrigues, Vice 
President Nancie Gilmore, Secre-
tary Sue Borges, Treasurer Mike 
Iozzi 
In her first official act as Presi-
dent, Rose Rodrigues appointed her 
committee charrheads. They are: 
Social Planning' Ryan Nassaney 
and Suzy Oliveira, Policy & Proce-
dures: Mary-Beth Michaud. Re-
soUIteDeve)opment 10hnLarence. 
If you would like to be on one of 
these committees, pleasesign up at 
the Commuter Connection office. 
The Executive Board is putting 
ouL a call to all commulers to be-
come involved with the Commuter 
Connection. All commuters and 
residents ace invited to genenll meet-
ings held every other Wednesday 
io Room 2B at the Bryant center at 
l1am. The next meeting will be on 
April 22. U you cannot make It 
please feel free to drop by the Com-
muterConnec lion office on the third 
floor of the Bryant Cemer. You can 
also drop us a nOLe at Box #4 509 or 
call us at 232-6176. 
Become involved for a better 
campus. 
Delta Chi 
by Michael Prestash 
Not much news here this week. 
Brothers are looking forward to 
spending this weekend with alumni. 
See Kevin for Alumni Weekend 
details. Congratulations go OUI to 
Adam Greg. George and Dave on a 
fme job in "An Actors Nightmare" 
on Sunday. 
In spons, we bad a IighL schedule 
with Soccer B and Softball B both 
losing. Belter luck next week. 
Quote of the week. "There are 
only 37 days left for Seniors-go gel 
those jobs boy ." 
Question of the week, "Who's 
baking cooktes?" Adio . 
Delta Mu Delta 
by Erin Cunningham 
Our annual Awards banquet was 
held on April 5. Cen.ificales were 
pre cnted cu this time. For new 
member who couldn't aUcnd. you 
can pick up your cenificales from 
Sue Wandyes 1D the Dean' Office, 
We would ike to thanle Dr. 
Roeuger, ProfesS'Or Keeley. and 
Deans Alberg andPeterman for join-
ing us. 
Starting this year. members thal 
are graduating will reccive a silver 
cord to be worn on their robes. 
When the cords ace available, you 
will be scnl a nole to pici< them up in 
the Dean's Office. 
conffnued, Ca~l. PfJS1e 12 
nERE~ YOU 
BE 
THIS SUMMER? 
LONDON 195 
MOSCOW 345 
PARIS !l85 
AUCKLAND 545 
TOKYO 395 
SAN FRAHCISCO 170 
HEW YORK 49 
1/2 Round trip fares from Boston. 
based on a round trip purchase! 
Taxes nd su rcharges not included. 
• 171 Angell Srreet1comer of Thayer 
401·331-5810 
Call How 
The Bryant Player 
Present: 
A Musical Comedy 
Friday, April 10th - 8:00p.m. 
Saturday, April 11th - 8:00p.m. 
Sunday, April 12th - 2:00 & 8:00p.m. 
Tickets: 
3.00 Students 
$5.00 Adults 
Sunday Matinee - Students $2.00 
Tickets sold at door & at 
the I nfo desk as of 4/7. 
Jan;kies Auditorium 
• 
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page 11 
We look forward to gelting to-
gether more of len next year and if 
anyone has any suggestions for 
charity work or fundraisers. please 
nd me a note at Box 1534. 
Delta Zeta 
by Audro Roderigues 
and Jenn Lopes 
The couLdown has begun!! Only 
two more weeks til Spring Week-
end! Everyone should be gening 
psyched forProvinceWeelcend thiS 
SaLUTday, Who knows, maybe we'll 
come back with an another unex-
pected trophy. For all you girls in 
the Quiz Bowl you'd better Slar1. 
studying now. 
On a more serious note, we hope 
anyone who was in close vicinity to 
Hammer has already had thecnicken 
pox! 
We hope anyone going to fonnals 
Lhi weekend will have a good time. 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Sean Leone 
The A-soccer tearn showed their 
grealtearn chemislT)' in their 2-2 tie 
wiLh Della. Even though it was a Lie, 
we scored 75% of the goals with 
Mama and Flares scoring forus and 
Yakker scoring for the other team. 
The A-softball team's opening day 
was thi past Wednesday versus 
Della and this learn , a combination 
of last year's second and fourth 
place finishers, who will settle for 
nothing less than the championship. 
Finance 
Association 
by Mall Sprague 
The new officers held a meeting 
to discuss ideas for the new year. 
We would Like everyone LO auend 
me laSt meeting of the semester on 
Tuesday. April 21, 10 room 2A. so 
we carl discuss these jdcas and gel 
new ideas from the members. Some 
ideas proposed were a trip to the 
New York Stock Exchange, a din-
ner with the Finance teac hers, and a 
dinner with recruiters. 
We will also be sending out a 
letter to all members with a space 
provided for your input and ideas. 
These carl be mailed back to us to 
BOltS. We want to hear from you as 
we need new ideas to make me 
upcoming semester a beuer one. 
Kappa Delta Rho 
by Tom Foolery 
The fonnal is COmIng up llus 
weekend and a few bromers are 
looking for dales still. This is my 
last Campus Scene, so good bye! 
Karate 
by Mike Richord 
Well the test has corne and gone 
for mo t of us. See what a lillie 
blood, sweat .and tears can do for 
you? Hard work pays off in the end. 
For any who feel that they could 
have done better, my only advice is 
to work harder or more often. One 
ooly getsoul WMlone puts in. Those 
of us that are still in lIle process of 
testing, remember, perseverance is 
one of the aims to achieve. 
On another note, I would like to 
welcome Our new members to the 
club. You have joined one of me 
moslexcitingclubs on campus! One 
last thought. tournament season is 
now. Since we will be gorng to a 
couple of national tournaments, 
practice IS the key word for the 
week. 
Men's Rugby 
by John Comino 
What a weekend it was! The 
Bryant Rugby teams travelled LO 
Trinity College lao;t weekend for 
wMt turned out to be one of lbe best 
games of me year. The A's played a 
very poised and masterful game, 
always thinking as a team. The for-
wards played a migbty game, giv-
ing support whenever necessary, 
while the backs played very intelli-
gently, using me kick LO their ad-
vantage. 1'0 single any player out 
would be unfair to the rest of me 
learn as it really was a tor.a1 group 
effon. 
Unfonunately, in the dying min-
utesofLhegame, Trinity scored and 
converted giving them a four point 
lead. Althougn Bryant never gave 
up, time finally won and Trinity 
took the game 18-14. Anycriticism 
ofBryanl A's, however, would not 
be justified as the team played its 
best game in ages. 
The B's, on me other hand, are 
another Story. Th B's game was 
disappointing to say the least and 
much work will have to be done at 
practice if we are 10 have a success-
ful season. Trinity deservedly won 
the game 4 - 0, in spite of Muffin' 
great fakes! 
Best wishes go oulto Super Dave 
and Doughboy who were injured -
maybe you hould consider a new 
insurance policy Doughboy! This 
weekend we go to the Rugby Im-
ports LOumamentin Providence and 
if we keep up the good work weare 
sure 10 do weU. Ariverderci. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Kevin Reid 
PKS-A basketball had a narrow 
vic LOry over Pi Kap last wednesday. 
Redeye 1lJld Julio combined for 30 
points off the bench. SoftbaIl Slarted 
off with an 11 run victory overTKE 
led by Peru's vicious balling and 
Kono' . awsome fielding. 
Happy 21 t to Fogs. 
The fonnal is this weekend and 
som of the brothers still don 'thave 
dales. Question of Ute week: 
"Wbal's your name, and will you 
go LO my formal?" 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Jim Cosgrove 
Once again, a memorable formal 
has come and gone. and Mi. Snow 
will never be me same .. Congrats to 
the engagemem of our new Prez 
and Brother of the Year, Mark 
Ploardie. All in all, it was a very 
kind weekend. 
KT -LZ once again is showing its 
Make up a course you need, or get ahead in your program so you'll be able to complete a 
double concentration in four years or have time for an intemship. 
Choose from more than 60 different offerings from Astronomy to US Foreign Policy, 
Accounting to Statistics. 
dominance in softball, with a win 
over TYS on Monday. Lets hope 
Our soccer learn comes around. 
KTTOPDOG. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Jennifer Garity 
Hola! This weekend we venUU'ed 
to Mt. Snow for our notorious for-
mal. 
Our congratulations to the Most 
Spirited pledges Jen P. and Kellie 
M., the Best Pledge Dony. the Most 
Spirited Sister Bullseye, and the 
Sisler of the Year, Kara. Thanks to 
the sislen; for supporting us new 
ones till the end! To the old E-
Board, you did a great Job this year, 
and to the new one, good luck! 
Quote of the week: "She'schop-
ping broccolL ... Candygram It Song 
of the week: "You can'l see him, 
be'sarKT". 
Pi Kappa Phi 
by SIeve Steftlllik 
Congratulations to all the plaque 
winners!! 
1n sportS, our soccer team finally 
didn'l)ose ... we Lied DKE 2-2. Soft-
ball looks promising. 
Quote of Ibe week: "No Vic We 
missed it", 
• AmeriCQn HearloMsociotion 
n •• SJ) ... pr<illide<laoaP\ll)llC ......... 
Five-week day session runs May 20 to June 24. Seven-week evening session runs May 20 to July 9. 
Register in the Part-Time Studies Office (Registrar's Suite) in person, by mail, or by phone (232-6700 credit card only) 
April 27 to May 13. 
Special early registrat ion dates: 
Wednesday, April 22, for July and December 1992 graduates; 
Thursday and Friday, Apri l 23 and 24, for July and December 1992 and May 1993 graduates. 
Tuition: $340 per course 
Five-week residence hall fee: $380 and mandatory meal plan: $475; seven-week residence hall fee: $432. 
For more information, call 232-6210. 
- -
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Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
by Derek Fai~/d 
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon had an ordinary week. The New 
Brothers are now Real Brothers. 
Sunday. lbe President of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, The Grand Poohbah, paid 
us a visiL Brothers took him 10 
Parente's forbnmcb. 
In Sig Ep spans the B-softball 
team lost its firsl game on Monday, 
16-13. The A soccer and softball 
learns play later this week. Cruiser, 
Dr. K, wins the Athlete of the Week 
award for his outstanding pilChing 
on Monday. A close runner-up was 
Rudy. 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Carolyn Calajiore 
First and foremost, I'd like to 
introduce the new E-Board: flesi-
dent- Shannon Spera. Vice-Presi-
dent- Jenn Frank, Treasurer-
Christine Nelson, Secrerary-
Robin Dexler, Rush DirCClor-
Carolyn Caiafiore, and Education 
Director- Sara Nelson. Congnus 
to all the sisters on their newly 
elected positions. 
Saturday afternoon was the new-
est sisters initiation ceremony-
CONGRATS! Remember, the fl-
nal-iinal is still yet to come. Speak-
ing of which, this weekend is the 
big ski trip1ill plannedandpaid for . 
Thanks Jill! 
In final sister's nOles: Welcome 
Tony! The total Sigma townhouses 
are-M4,G6,H5,& K3.1oD, we' ve 
all been worried about you, so feci 
better soon I Finally, lIme of the 
weekend: "Ice, Ice, Babyr" See yu, 
Sigma. 
Special Olympics 
by Heather K. Calderone 
and Tracy Markiewicz 
Three weeks to go and we are all 
gelting exciledfor the big day. This 
week we have a lot of thank you's 
to extend lomany generous people. 
First off. a special thanks go out to 
Michelle Rendeiro and Geoff 
Hudson Cor their oULstanding 
fundrais.ing for this year's games. 
We coUecled cans on Monday and 
o 
When you enroll in a URI summer 
class you're doing so many ' good 
things for yourself. You can acceler-
ate your degree to graduate ahead 
of schedule or lighten your course 
load forthefall and spring semesters. 
Choose from 400 courses a nd 
reg ister for hard-to-get courses that _ 
all of Theta's help was greatly ap-
preciated. We would also like to 
thank all of the facu lty for their 
donations. All dollar donations can 
be sent to Box 2121. Lastly, thank 
you to Fun Entetprizes for their 
help in this weeks events and East 
Green w ich Photo for their donation 
of photo buttons. 
It' not too late to sign up for 
Sunday's softball tournament. If 
yourorgruruzationor~upoffriends 
would like 10 enter, just go to the 
Inrramural Office in the MAC by 
Friday with your $30 entrance fee 
and list of players. Also, don't miss 
Pal CoureU at the Comfort 9pm-
lam Sundayl 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Brian Queen 
First off, the brothers who at-
tended Ph i S1g'S pledge formal this 
weekend would like to thank them 
for a mo t enjoyable time. 
lEP had a quiet week:: in sports, 
with the softball season just under 
way both 1EP A and B Teams are 
raring to go, and the ALL-IGOR 
has been preparing themselves 
physically and menially all year for 
a shan but sweet season. Good luck 
to all the TEP reruns. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Crissy Yanrorno 
Hi!! We hope everyone had an 
excellent Lime at the formal this 
weekend - Bela, Delta and KT. 
Tuesday mght the Twisted Sjs-
rers were challenged by the Side 
Kicks 10 a "close" game. Bener luck 
next ume. Kelli. you have all of our 
love and supPOrL 
Quotes of the week: "All is (air in 
twister" 'You' re an accident waiL-
ing to happen" and "Is thal!.he same 
cow?" 
Lata Theta!!! 
WJMF 
by Kerry Anechiarico 
Suprise,JMF made illO the Cam-
pus Scene! Make sure you cneck 
out the new WIMP neon sign in our 
window at the MAC. Thanks to 
everyone who came outlaslnighllO 
dedicate the sign in memory of 
Michael Cain. Even though its near 
the end of the semester we alway 
m 
close out quickly. You can choose 
day or evening classes in Providence 
or Kingston. You will enjoy smaller 
c lasses and shorter terms. But the 
best reason for taking URI summer 
classes Is that you wi ll be making 
great strides towards improving your 
future. 
Register by May 27th for the best selection of Term I classes. 
Term I: June 1.July 3 
Term II: July 6-August 7 
For a 1992 Summer Course Schedule 
call Toll Free 1·800·367·1144 or 401·277·3800 
The University of Rhode Island 
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welcome new members. Come to 
the meeting this Tuesday at4:30 in 
Room 2B of the Bryant Center and 
see what we 're all about 
Every Wednesdaynightat8 p.m. 
we feature your favorite artists. The 
Cure has a brand new single out 
called "High" and is the guest band 
on Spotlight this Wednesday for 2 
hours. 
Listen to W JMF for brand new 
giveaways including tickets to yOllr 
favorite Providence nighlclubs, as 
welJ as interview with up and com-
ing artists. 
Women's Rugby 
Sandy Pelletier and 
Klmberfy Manwaring 
Hello ruggers! Surprisingly, we 
all left Southern via automobile, 
nOl ambulance. This, in itself, wa ' 
quile a feat. never mind the fact that 
Our perfonnance was very strong 
against such a competitive ream. 
Ourscrum won fouroutofsix serum 
downs in thcsecond half, and Car-
rie scored her first (and hopefully 
not last) try. Congratulations! 
Thanks are in order to all oC our 
devoted fans who 'upported us yes-
terday against PC and last Wednes-
day against RIC. Your encourage-
ment definitely helps! 
The wann weather has arrived 
just in lime for our cookout on Fri-
day afrernoon after pra lice. It will 
be 8 good lime. especially if all 
roggers show up! Also we have 
two Comfort nights planned within 
th next monUl, so keep your Mon-
day nights available! Until then, 
keep on rockin'. 
Before you eat an ther bite, 
think about how saturated fat 
can raise your blood choles· 
terol. Then think about how 
high blood cholesterol can 
clog up your arteries. Then 
think about hear t attack . 
Enough to ruin your appetite? 
American Heart 
Association 
Vv'E'RE FIGHTIr'-JG FOR 
VOJRLlFE 
. \ 
• 
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by Mlktl Ptlltlf'$ 
Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 
- ~------
t'o t,)OU WA~T 
FR(~S WITH 
,HAi'i? 
ACROSS 
1 Flippant 
5 Defense org. 
10 Vault 
14 Car 
15 Isr. desert 
16 Melville opus 
17 Cabbage dish 
18 - France 
19 Sole 
20 Sweater 
22 Dog disea se 
24 Czech river 
25 Continent 
26 &:ooplng 
Implement 
29 Addict's 
danger 
33 Makes docile 
34 Floating Ice 
sheets 
35 So, that 's Itl 
36 - Sharif 
31 Some skirts 
38 Elevator man 
39 Corral 
40 Crammed for 
a test 
41 Out in the 
open 
42 Garment 
44 Turns away 
45 Pub quaffs 
46 Always 
47 Carry to 
excess 
50 Opera 
introduction 
54 Tolerate 
55 Snake 
57 Sale phrase 
58 Premlnger or 
Bismarck 
59 Levels 
60 Clark -
(Superman) 
61 Misplaced 
62 Fr. Income 
83 Brink 
DOWN 
1 Pant 
2 Humdinger 
3 Naples native: 
abbr. 
.. Surprise 
greatly 
FRONKLY SPEAKING .... by phil frank 
IF JoHNNY HAS CO JOfNl> 
AND S;{k?KES 5 OF 7HEAA 
I-k?W MAN\-' roES HE TIlINK 
Hr=- HA.S LcFr? 
l=:::===~ 
© 1989 Tribuna Media SeNlcas. Inc. 
All Righi, Reserved 
5 Whine 
6 Certain 
fI herman 
7 Ripening 
factor 
8 Spread hay 
9 Supervises 
10 Alas! 
11 AUanta 
arena 
12 Burrower 
13 Young lads 
21 Poems 
23 AffectaU"n 
25 Shun 
26 Ceases 
27 Actress 
Veronica 
28 CertaIn Arab 
29 More mature 
30 Horse opera 
31 Garment 
32 Bridge seat 
34 Money 
penalties 
37 Shift 
posilion 
38 Catch up with 
40 Courageous 
41 Finished 
43 Aper 
44 Unwilling 
46 Happening 
47 Old Gr. coin 
48 ProhIbit 
49 Snacks 
50 Ready for 
business 
51 Expended 
52 Peal 
53 Noble It. 
'amlly 
56 Contraction 
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Men's Volley a I Hos s 'Ii ur ey ~~-r----r-=----=r--=.-----. 
by Brian Mazeslci 
and Jeff Dahlgard 
JOll17UJlism Students 
The University of Connecticut 
won the New England CoUegiate 
Volleyball League Men's Flight 'B' 
Championships held at here last Sat-
wday. 
Bryant finished the IOwnamem 
with a disappointing 2-6 record. 
Flight 'B' represented the teamS 
seeded 11-20 in New Bngland Vol-
leyball 
The lOp len seeds battled it oUlin 
New Hampshire with AmberstCol-
lege taking the Flight' A' Champi-
onship. 
Joining Bryant in the field of ten 
wereTuflS,Babson, Wesleyan,Wil-
liams. WIT, UConn. WPl, MIT. 
and Worcester Swe. 
It was a fun and exciting day from 
the first serve at 9am to the final kill 
around 6:30pm. The level of play 
was intense, and the games were 
highly competitive, keeping the field 
close. 
The semi-final matches pitted 
Tuftsagainsl Worcester State, while 
UConn squared off wilh Williams. 
In the final match, UConn pre-
vailed as champion by d feating 
Tufu 15-9, 15-9. 
Bryant's team lost six of their 
games, but they gained som satis-
faction in wins against Williams 
and Tufts. 
Bryant's day started out on a sour 
Two Volleyball players go up for a block Saturday 
agalnstUConn 
note, as !he team dropped two close Assistant Coach, Elizabeth 
games to Wesleyan, but they re- CaIicnos commenred,"Thisseason 
bounded in the next games by split- was full of ups and downs for the 
ting with Tufts. team. They beat some tough oppo· 
. Bryant's hopes of advancing were nents, but their inconsistency really 
diminished wben they suffered two hurt them." 
slraiglu defeats to Babson, 15-13, Bryant was led this season by the 
15-13. powerfUl hitting of sop bam ore Luis 
<Those are games we should bave Ydrach and is looking forward 10 
won," said club Captain Jose next year's team with two more 
Martorell. returning staners; John O'Brein and 
Bryant still • already eliminared. Aaron Schram. 
played out the stretch by splitting "If we can find a couple more 
with a t ugh Williams team. players in tryouts next fall com-
Bryant's play epioomized thelT bmed with the talent we already 
season of frustration withtbeir have, we will be a vert dangerous 
record of 3-5. team next season," said Schram. 
W men's Track Loo s Good Early 
KaliePellg 
Archway Sports Writer 
After inclement weather, which 
cancelled the team's first two meets, 
the women' track team finally ran 
for the ftrst time last Sarurday in a 
non-scoring meet at Tufts Univer-
sity. 
For their first meet the team did 
very well according to Coach 
Mandeville. 
"They were all pretty nervous." 
she said. "but they did a good job." 
Twoofthegirlsbroketbreescbool 
records at the meet . Megan 
Me's ae 
Mark Plihcik 
Archway Sports Wriltr 
The Bryanunen 's track: team trav-
elled to Fitchburg State College in 
Fitchburg, Massacbusetts last Sat-
urday for the team's first meet of 
the season. Previously scheduled 
meets at Rhode Island College and 
Tufts University werecanceUeddue 
to inclement weather. 
The team placed second to a su-
perior Colby team, scoring 139 
points, placing in 18 of 20 events. 
An outStanding individual perfor-
mance was lmned in by Vernon 
Wyatt, who scored 26 points with 
victories in the triple jump (42-0) 
and long jump (19-11), and a third 
place finish in the bigh jump (6-0). 
McInerney won the shot 8t36.4 feet 
and the hammer at 104.9 both break-
ing presem school records and 
Heather Brown won the triple also 
breaking a present record . 
McInerney also camein third in the 
discus. 
The team generally did well. 
Brown and Angela Trombley tied 
the long jump, Meredith Andrew 
placed fifth in the javelin. Mary 
Gates came in sixth for the 100m. 
Trombley also ran in the 100m. 
hurdles and placed third with Karen 
Groebel coming in fifth. Melissa 
Roberts mn a 28.6 10 place third in 
the 200m. 
In (be 400m., Laura Zegzdryn 
came in secon with Jill er 
coming in right behind her taking 
third. Decker also placed:ald run-
ning in the 1500m. The Ie3D1 also 
placed second and ruth in the 300m., 
third in the 5000m., second in the 
400m relay and fourth in the 1600m 
relay. 
"The girl are really coming 
around and we're going 10 ha e a 
good season," stated M.andeville. 
The team faces Fitchburg on April 
7 andU. Mass. Dartmouth on Satm-
day. 
R ns Into Fitchburg 
Distancerunners James Hall and 
Roger Stevens also performed well 
on Sarurday. Hall, a freshman from 
Claremont, New Hampshire. ran 
over eight miles in competing in the 
10K (third place finish in 39:12 
and the 3,000 meter steeplechase 
(sixth place finish, 12:12). 
Stevens, a senior tri-captain, 
placed fifth in the 1,500 meter race 
with a time of 4:22, and second in 
the 5,000 meters with a time of 
16:04. 
The middle distance runnexs were 
also beard from on Saturday, as 
sophomores Ray Moncrieffe and 
Tom Gaspar, along with freshmen 
Diego Garcia and Chris VelJante 
com bined for a third. place finish in 
the 4x400 meier relay race with a 
timeof3:47.Mon rie[feandGaspar 
fmisbed fourth and fifth m the 800 
meters with limes of2:05 and 2:06 
~-pectively. Moncrieffeand Garcia 
took third and fourth placed in the 
400 meters with times of 54.6 and 
55.9 respectively. 
A sltOng sprinting squad made 
some noise at the meet as wen. 
Junior Jamie Noble (23.9) and 
sophomore Ian Pratl (24.9) placed 
third and fourth in the 200 meters. 
The two teamed up with junior 
Aaron Schaeffer and freshman :MarIe 
Livingston to nut to a third place 
finish in the4xIOO meter relay with 
a time of 46.2. Sophomore Chris 
Jiran took second place in the 110 
meter high hurdles with a time of 
]7.5. 
Strike, continued from page 16 
the DOnnal NHL cities. 
Team owners feel it would be 
beneficial to possibly hold some 
games in other cities, possibly in 
the south or even Europe, 
They contend these two games 
would be helpful in locating strong 
markets for expansion and would 
ioc:rease the amount of people who 
foUow hockey. 
For the most part. the public has 
been on the side of the players. 
Says senior hockey fan Pat 
Maher, "The players acted in good 
faith by playing most of the season 
without a contract, although 1 feel 
that the two sides are 10 blame, 
management is more at faulL" 
In Ibis writer's opinion, the sea-
son will not resume this year, and it 
may even begin late next year. 
Thank God for no playoffs, the 
New Y OIkRangers would have won 
the Stanley Cup for the first time in 
53 years. 
Hey Sox fans, does that sound 
familiar? 
Wendy Powell 
Thi weeks athlete of the week is Wendy Powell of the 
softball team. Over the week PoweU batted .478 (11 for 23) 
including two triples, five runs batted in, and nine runs scored. 
Socce Host AI mni 
Katie Petig 
Archway Sports Wnto 
I 
On Sawrday April 4th ~e men 's 
soccer team went up agam t some 
of their ex-team members in the 
alumm game. The alwnni lost the 
game 2-0 bUl put up a good fight 
again 1 th presenl \.eMIl. 
Playing for the alunmJ were S teve 
Buonaiuto, Paul Alderucci. Tim 
ILawlor, Mike Bullen, John Piscitelli, Joe Scalamoni, Ed 
Sullivan, Tom Cotreau, and Ted 
Hovian . 
The game was very competitive 
but neither team let theit gel in the 
way of having a good time. laugh-
ter couJd be heard out on the field 
as well as in the stands. 
The teams original y wer 0 y 
going (0 play one fony minute half 
bUl continued the game playing 
two halves. 
Scoring for the current men's 
team were Scott Calabrese and 
Mike Stepnowski. 
Both teams put in a hard effort 
and had a good time. The game 
tumed out 10 be a success for the 
present team and they look forward 
10 playing their nex.t alumni game. 
Games Tourney a Hi 
by Mike Bouiel 
During the month of February, 
the Annual Bryant Center Games 
Townamenl wasbeld. A total of IX 
differeru events were held: men' 
and women's billiards. singles and 
doubles ping-pong, chess and 
backgammon. 
In men's pool, Lhe top three 
finishers were as follows: Ed Webb, 
Mark Mariano, and Brett campos. 
AlissaRobinson capt.uredflIStplace 
honor in women's billiards, with 
Pam Washbwn placing second. 
In singles ping-pong, Roman 
Pav lik took ftrSt place andSebasLian 
Lazar taking second. John 
Alexander and Sebastian LazarWOfl 
the doubles pillg-pong lOurnament. 
Finally, Sebastian Lazar won both 
the chess and backgammon 
tournaments. 
Some of the winners journeyed to 
Fitchburg Slate College to 
panicipate in the Annual ACUI 
RegionalLOumamem held February 
29 through Marcb 1, Though no 
trophies were taken home. a good 
time was had by all. 
Women's Goll 
Being Formed 
Angelo Co"adino 
Archway Sports Writer 
Dr. Kris Kennedy, professor of 
mathematics at Bryant, has been 
trying to stan a women's golf team 
for the last six years. In the past nOL 
enough women have come out 10 
form a team. Kennedy hopes thal 
will cbange this year. 
Because golf is a two-season 
spon. Kennedy has lost some of her 
pia yers to other sports. "It's hard to 
get girls wbo want to play golf be-
cause they often belong to other 
teams," Kennedy said. 
The team, iffonned, will travel to 
Yale, Ml Holyoke, Rutgers and the 
University of Hartford for matches. 
The lady Indians will practice 
with the men's team. '!t's good 
experience practicing with the men 
since they are all good players," 
Kennedy added. 
If you have any question about 
the team contact Dr. Kennedy, at 
her office in Faculty Suite A-17 or 
call 232-6316. 
.' 
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Racquetball akes Eight edals Me's Tennis 
in World C ampionships Str ggling to Win 
byJohnR. Powers.Jr 
The Bryant Racquetb II learn 
stunned the competition by taking 
home eight medals in the World 
lntercollegiateChampionships held 
at the Hall of Fame Fim se nter 
in Canton, Ohio. 
Bobbi-Jo Bell. Erin O'Connell, 
Tricia Colozzo, Maria Acampora, 
l ohn Powers., and Brell Dennett 
combined to wm two gold. four 
silver, and two bronze medals in 
what was billed as a fairy tale lini h 
to the racquetball season. 
The story of the tournament was 
theplayo[the number two women 's 
doubles team of sophomore Bobbi-
Jo Bell and fre hman Erin 
O'Connell. They upsel the number 
four seed, the Mary Kay Comman-
dos from Texas A&M. 15-6,9-15, 
II· 7 in the round of si leen before 
coming from behind to defeat 
UCLA in the quarterfinals, 6-15, 
15-8, Il -2. 
In the semifinals on Saturday. 
they crushed the number two seed 
Memphis State 15-3, 15-2, before 
lOSing to SW Missouri State in the 
finals. 
In singles play, worn n' capLain 
Bobbi-Jo Bell captured the gold in 
her division with a victory over 
Memphis State" Kelly Krag 15-S, 
15-0. 
The two victories over Memphis 
State were considered inspiring to 
Coach Denise Savioe because 
M mph is State has won the World 
title in 10 of the last fIfteen years. 
The rest of the women's team 
al 0 won medals in meir respective 
singles divisions. 
Maria Acampora played the tour-
namem of her life and won a gold 
medal in women's number six 
singles, defeating UMASS 15-12, 
15 -6 in me final. 
Erin O'ConneU took the silver in 
number four singles, TriciaColozzo 
also took the silver in number five 
ingles. The IWO winners for the 
men' tearn were John Powers and 
Brett Dennett 
The amazing story of the men 
Angelo Co"adino 
Archway Sports Writer 
was Brell Denneu. Normally the 
number eight man, Brell filled in for 
the number four man Derek Gonda, 
who broke his linger during worlc-
outs before the tournament started. The men's tennis team dropped 
In the number four spot, Brell 10 1-5 after 10 ing meir last fOUT 
amazed the team by advancing to matches. 
thesemifinal ,an takingthebronze The Indian's faced Quionipiac 
medal and IhlId pIa e. on Tuesday losing 1-S. The match 
John lOOk home the bronze in Bryant managed to win was the # 1 
Men's number three singles after siogles Roman Pavlik toppingRkh 
stomping through the draw and then Dawson 6-4, 6-0. 
seUling for third place. On Sunday, the team faced SL 
The r ull! of the team standings Michael's I ing3-6. The only high 
will be released by the end of the point winners for the team were 
week and Bryant expects to finish Roman Pavlik over Rob Woodman 
ranked in the top twenty in the coun- 6-1,6-1 and Chris Foutas over Phil 
try. A top twenty lini h will be Ute Noto 7-5,6-1. 
best finish for the team since 1988 In doubles, Pavlik and Steve 
when they finished ranked number Zinck teamed up to beat Woodman 
twelve. and Ben Wyman. 6-7(9-11),6-4,6-
The Racquetball team received an 4.Thurs~ay th~ Indians fa~ed 
invitation to participate in the Uni- I Babson m a losmg cause. Hi~­
versily Of Kansas tournament in the lights .of lm: ~atch were Pavlik 
fall, as well as rights to compete in defealtng Wilham Andersen 6-1, 
the World Challenge Cup Series to 
be played ill Los Angeles, Chicago, 
and Boston throughout nexl season. 
6-1, Lars Pluss over Dan Greene 6-
3,64. PavtiklZinck would team up 
onceagaintobeatAndersen/EdSim 
5-7,7-5. 7-6(8-6). 
Bentley was the first team to hand 
the Indians a loss this week. On 
Wednesday they traveled to Benlley 
and lost 2-7. 
Pavlik defeated Robert Cook, the 
number one singles champion in 
the NE-IO, 6-0, 6-4. In the doubles 
bracket, Lars Pluss would team up 
with Paul Francis, to defeat Paul 
Dunford and Steve Andersen 3-6, 
6-4,6-1. 
The Slonehill match from Satur-
day was postponed until April 14th. 
The team will be home today to 
face St, Anslem's at 3:00. 
They will then travel to 
Merrimack on Saturday. Before re-
turning home Monday for Roger 
Williams at 3:30. and Stonchill on 
Tuesday at 2:00 pm. 
Softball Still Siump-ng 
Base all 1992 Fro 
a Fan's Viewpoi t 
Katje Pelig 
Archway Sports Writer 
The women' softball team is 
off 10 a rocky Ian this eason. The 
grrls played six games m three day 
10 ing all six of the conferen e 
games dropping thCII record to 3-
14. 
Thegam " which were all doubJe 
hcad~rs, were played against 
Merrimack. Assumption, and SI. 
Anselem's. 
"Tbe girls are playing hard 
against tbe competition and are 
showmg improvement," srudcoach 
Bob RealI. 
Highlights in one of the games 
were Meg Lasbury's three RBI's 
and a home run. Wendy PoweU 
also remains the team's stronge t 
player bauing over .300. 
A couple of the games were very 
close for the Lady Indians, and 
could have gone either way. 
Coach RealI bas put the games 
behind him and continues to get 
ready for the rest of the season. 
Jayna Fontaine (16) takes a swing Saturday 
against Merrimack 
The team will play 12 games in 
the next seven days. They will 
travel to Harvard today, then return 
home to face Quinninpiac at 11:00 
am on Saturday. The team heads 
backouton the road lOSt. Michael's 
on Sunday Stonehill Tuesday, and 
RIC on Wednesday. 
The lady Indian. will also make 
up a game they missed due to In-
lemenl weather, on Monday against 
Spnngfield. 
NHL trike Wi I Affect Playoffs 
by Mike BOlllet 
April I, 1992 was probably the 
crueleslday for diehard hockey fans . 
Twemy-live years after its incep-
ti n, the National Hockey League 
Player's Association unanlmously 
voted to go on strike for the lirst 
time in the NHL's 75 year history. 
For years, the NHLPA was di-
rected by Alan Eagleson, who was 
srud to be more interested in pleas-
ing management during Ihe collec-
tive bargaining season than pleas-
ing his players he represented. To-
day the NHLPA is headed by Bob 
Goodenow woo is nOl afraid to land 
up [0 managemenl and properly 
represent the player's union. 
In showing their unity. the play-
ers decided to walkout just days 
before the playoffs were scheduled 
to begin. rfthc slnkc is not resolved 
shortly • the playoffs wjJJ have 10 be 
cancelled. 
The NHLPA had been without a 
contractsmceSeptember, but m an 
act of good faith , the players de-
cided to begin the season on lime. 
There are still several issue 
separating management and the 
union. One key jssue is manage-
ment says it can no longer afford 
the substantial increases in sala-
ne that they have mcurred over 
the past two years. 
Professional hockey players are 
hoping to eam larger paychecks 
like their counterparts in basket-
ball, football. and baseball. The 
average salary for an NHL player 
is $250,000. The players have 
asked all 22 teams to open their 
books and give physical evidence 
of tbeir financial. standing. 
Nauonal Hockey League presi-
dem John Ziegler has s31d that if 
the paUem of revenues and ex-
penses continue,the league would 
collectively lose S157 million by 
the end of fIScal '94. 
"Such a loss would pUl the 
leaguein the distinct possibility of 
closing its doors ," says Ziegler. 
However, much o[ the loss (if 
there is one) is the fault of th 
league. The NHL s television con-
LnlCl is meager compared to otber 
sports, and ticket prices haveroachcd 
a pnce where it is becoming more 
dillicull for an average American 
family to go see a hockey game. 
For years, the players union has 
enjoyed Lhe benefit of receiving me 
revenues from licellSUlg fees. 
The union hac; used this money to 
fund their union, which made it po'-
sible for Ute union 10 reduce the 
amounl thai c.ach player had to indi-
vidually contribute. 
With the recent increased inter-
est in professional bockey cards, 
revenues from liceD. ing have in-
creased drastically. Therefore, the 
owners have decided thalthey want 
10 share in the licensing revenues. 
Owner wanttoincreasetheregu-
lar season to 84 games, fow more 
games than the current 80. Players 
seem willing to extend the season £0 
82 games. However, the Nlll.. would 
also like two of the four games to be 
played in other markets rather than 
conffnu~ , ~k.,PQg. 1S 
Jeffrey Singer 
Archway Sports Writer 
AL East 
1. Blue Jays: ] really went out on 
a limb here, as Toronto is due1'or a 
centurion of WlDS 
2. Brew Crew: Daruc Bicbcllc. is 
th greate I nam in baseball 
3 Red Sox: Roger nol phoning 
home wa bad omen, t m tart 
tbcir own bll1ionaires club, P lantier 
has that Yaz-like swing 
4. Tigers: Milt Cuyler will be 
second coming of Griffey Jr. 
5. Yanks: here's the problem New 
Yorlccrs- Tartabull,Nokes,Hall,and 
Sanderson each had career years 
LAST year, young pitchers won't 
develop until 1999 
6. Orioles: cuning Dewey will 
jinx aU of Maryland 
7. Indian.s: in 1954 this team won 
111 games, in 1992 they will lose 
111. Solution - send franchise to 
Triple A 
AL West 
1. Rangers: George Bu h Jr: 
learn and dad seemed poised for 
1992 victory. how can J .Franco hil 
with thal crazy 'tance? 
2. TW1Ds. cardtac kids of 1991 
season made for fantastic, well-
deserved champions, Kirby's town 
should be Smiley-jng, can I caU a 
rookie of the year or what 
3. While Sox: hats are now sec-
ond m consumer markc£p1ace be-
hind San Jose Sharks 
4. Royals: spring training camp is 
Baseball City, Florida - that's so 
cool, baby blue untfonn make for 
fenx;tous intimidauon factor 
5. A's: 1 love watching this team 
fall apart with injunes, so here illS 
- A's you, your no good 
6. Mariners: Team Ninlendo is 
out of money and pitching 
7. Angels: thisfranch.ise has never 
recovered inee Hendu' homer in 
game 5 of the 1986 ALeS, walch 
Abbou pitch llu ummer 
NL East 
1. Mets: hold your nose and watch 
thi team dazzle the oppo ilioD wilh 
a kilh line-up 
2. Cardinals: why did the Red 
o. ever trade Lee Smith for 
W dge's grandmother? ung tal-
em emerging 
3. Expo : most of thiS team can 
ouuun Carl Lewis, great cily 
4. Pirates: TIrree Rivers did not 
even sell oul for game 7 of NLCS 
vs. Braves and the fans are wonder-
ing why th free-agents are leaving 
orwanlout 
5. Phillie . trading Justice seems 
to be regreuable trade 
6.Cubbies:paymga2ndbaseman 
S7 mil/yr. is cellar deserv ing 
NL West 
1. Dodgers Strawberry-Davis 
will evoke memoril",s of Maris-
Mantle 
2. Reds: best pitching staff 10 
baseball, but have limited hltDng, 
u uaJ core 1 to 0 win or lose 
3. Padres: watching Bruce HUTSt 
wear brown and orange pinstripes 
brings a tear to my eye 
4. Braves: chop-shop gelS my all 
bandwagon team of 1991 , even I 
could not resist a shin withahalchel 
5.A IJ'Os:JeITBagwelJ. Whycan'l 
me Red sox get players like that? 
6. Giants: name a pitcher on this 
team capable of winning 10 games 
The Blue Jay vs. Dodgers will 
make for another Fall Classic, with 
the Dodgers taking il in four. Go to 
Ole ballpark and cheeron your team. 
To all Red SOll fans - Don 't Get 
Fooled Agam! 
The annual Special 
Olympics co-ed softball 
tournament will be held this 
Sunday on the Athletics fields, 
games begin at 9:30 am 
